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CHINA/ U.·s. Normalize
Relation~'
On December15, 1978it was simultaneously announced by Comrade Hua
Kuofeng, Chairman at the Communist
Party of China and Premier of the
State Council of the People's Republic
of China and by Jimmy Carter, the
President of the United States, that as
of January I, 1979the U.S. and the
People's Republicof China would formally recognizeone another.
l'M FIRED UP...WON'T
This is a positivedevelopmentwhich
TAKE IT NO MORE!!was the mili· Manhattan Bridgeto demonstratetheir
tant slogan of some2 000 people, large- determination to stop the bourgeoisie's is 11 great value to the people of all
countries.
ly Afro· American,who stormed across Killer Cops.
It opens the way to full, friendly re·
lations between the people of the U.S.
and the people of China and puts an
end to the abnormalthirty year period
of separationbetweenthe two peoples.
This separationhas been due to the ag.,,The ltiJ!mphant rally by th&-f!lffeJ<gressive stand of U.S. imperialismtoUnited Front m frgnt no Manhattan's this feeling of their own strength as
wards People'sChina.
City Hali was deeply positive. It saw a the marchers approached and many
Normalizationmakes clear that Taidiver sity of anti-imperialistand pro- balled up their fists and shot them in
wan must be reunited with the Chinese
gressiveforces all focused on the racist the air, or fell right in step with the
Mainland •Jnder its legitimate governKoch regime in protest against the rest of the marchers. The huge line
ment, that of the People's Republic.It
pl ai11 out murder of Blacks by New (about 5000) swelled even larger as
is a blow against the U.S. policy of
York's Killer Cops, as ..wll as the viqi- many spectators and people who were
meddling in the internal affairs of
lante tactics of the HassidicJews (a waitingat the city hall joined in.
backward religious cult in Brooklyn).
other countries to keep them divided,
After ringingthe city hall in a giganas in Koreaand Germany.
..,As the thousands of people surged tic moving perimeter, thundering the
The Soviet Union is unhappy with
across the Manhattan Bridge coming militant slogan, "We're Fired Up! Wont
this development. China is the most
Take
It
No
More"
,
the
leaders
of
the
from Brooklyn chanting, 'We're Fired
determined opponent of the social imUp! Wont Take It No More!", you 11J.archconfronted the police in front
perialistpolicy of hegemony.Therefore
could see the rings of policemen sur- al City Hall grotinds, demanding that
rounding the city hall by the hundreds the racist liberal pervert Koch admit
tighten up and cold fear dance in their them and come and speak to the
eyes. Now they were facing the people, people. Of course RLP Kochwould do
and deep down they realize that when no such thing, his "dealings" with
ATM& IWKUNITETO FORM LRS;
the real shit gets on they stand no black people as with all the people
chance at all, but will be blown away comes only through carefully chosen
TAKE
l~IPORTAMTSTEP TOWARD
like a bad odor by a strong invincible flunky- lackies who tapdance to his
PARTY!!!
anti-people tunes.
wind.
On September II the Leaguefor Revo Iu tio nary Struggle released a press
,.,People in the streets could also sense ..,However it is good that the people
Cont on pg 12
statement. It began:
"The UIS upholds the necessityfor
tu rther struggle among Marxist-Leninists to form a communist party in the
U.S. upon the basis of a correct
Marxist-Leninist line." The statement
also says that, "The central task of the
League is to form a single, vanguard
The people of Newark are finding
St ates is in sharp decline, as it has
party."
out again that even with a "black"
been since its defeat in the Viet Nam
mayor, their problems continue to
war, plus it is in sharp contention with
An.nand IWK, together with the
worsen. In fact, Mayor Kenneth Gib·
the other superpower,the Soviet Social
Communist Party Marxi st-Leninist
son is the perfect mouthpiece for this
Imperialists,as to who will control the
(CPML). had previouslystarted efforts
degenerating capitalist system, since if
world. The bourgeoisiemust put the
to form the Committee to Unite
he tells the almost 1800 city workers, ..wight of its losses onto the backs of
Marxist-Leninists (CU~~L).[For Rcl's
sch o o I employees, cafeteria workers, the people of the U.S., where formerly
response to the formation of the
security guards, teachers aides, crossing some of that weight was less due to
CUML, see Editorial, U&S, Sept-Oct.
guards, art, music, home economics, the super profits U.S. imperialism 1978 issue] The League will continue
could get out of the Third World, i.e.,
physical education teachers that they
in this work. The Leagueis also pubAfrica, Asia, Latin America. Now
are being laid off then he should not
1ish ing a monthly newspaper called
everyday U.S. imperialism takes a
be called a racist, such as New York's
UNITY.
backwardstep, and in order for RockeIn the September issue of UNITY,
Mayor Ed Koch. However,what is so
feller and Co. to maintain Maximum self-criticism by both previous organislick is that the bourgeoisiecan run
zations was done. An article headlined
Profit, which is the by-word of monothe same racist discriminatory lines
" League of Revolut;onary Struggle
poly capitalism, they must more and
through the mouth of a good colored
(M-L)Founded" saio:
more severelyattack the U.S. working
"boy".
IWK'smain error was narrownessin
Principally these layoffs are the re- class. And also hit hardest by any onits work . It downplayed the role it
sults of the defeats capitalismis suffer- slaug ht against the working class are
should have played in wagingan active
ing all over the world. The United the oppressed nationalities. It is not
cont. on 4
cont. on 2
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2,000 Demonstrate & Rally
Against KILLER COPS !

ATM & IWK

NEWARK CRISIS: typical of
car italism's urban policy

the Soviet revisionistrulers try to keep
Chjnaisolated internationally.
However, 1978 witnessed Premier
Hua's visit to Romania,Yugoslaviaand
Iran and the signingof the China-Japan
Treaty of Peaceand Friendship,as well
as the announcement of U.S.-China
normalization. These triumphs of Chinese diplomacy show that neither superpo..wr can deny China its rightful
place in the world.
The basis for these advances is the
fact that China is a socialist country.
The rulers of China are the workers
and peasants, the massesof the ordinary people. In every country the masses of the people have the same interests and needs. For this reason
China takes stands and puts forth policies which meet the approval of the
peoples of all countries. No imperialists
or reactionaries of any type can go
against the people's will for a long
time . China's progress in world affairs is therefore of tremendous importance everywhere to the cause of the
working class, revolutionand socialism.
On January I, thousands of people
of all nationalities, but predominantly
Chinese Americans, marched in New
York and San Francisco's Chinatown
districts in support of the normalization of relations.
In January, the Shah of Iran was
driven into exile by a giganticand sustamed popular upheaval.

The United States put him in power
in 1954. The U.S. imperialistssold him
arms, trai ned his secret police, and
made him their watchdog in the Arab
World. They thought this made him
strong.
Instead, it made the Shah weak. In
the end he represented no one but the
U.S. The people of Iran would no longer put up with him and his repressive
government. It is the people who are
really strong, and today the Shah is on
the junk heap of history, along with
other reactionariesand enemies of the
people . Nothing that the U.S., the
USSR,or any other imperialistscan do
will restore him or any other reactionaries or enemiesof the people.
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VIETNAM

CUBA

a new World War, it is important for
them to build up a network of military
bases to complete its global strategy.
In Southeast Asia the Soviet Union is
also trying to add military bases by instigating the border conflict between
Kampucheaand Viet Nam. The Soviet
Union accused the Chinese of having
military advisors taking part in the '.11i
litary actions of tho Kampucheanside
and at the same time accusinn the
Chinese people of intorferring in the
internal affairs of Vietnam. This is
pure slander, and shows how oflective
the Soviet Union propagandamachine
is in whipping up ill feelingsbetween
Chinaand Vietnam.
The expulsion of hundreds of
thousands Chinese nationals, by the
governmentof Vietnam,_was instigated
by the Soviet Union in its quest
seek world dominance. The Soviet
u11ion has gone so far as to call the
overseasChinese"enemies" of Vietnam
and in doing this, openly supported
the persecution of these Chinese nationals. All these activities clearly demonstratethe Soviet Social Imperialists
are the behind-the-scene provocateurs
and the supporters of the Vietnames_e
authorities in ostracizing Chinese residents and attacking China.The Chinese
and Vietnamesepeople have a long tradition of friendship.
It was Chairman Mao Tsetung and
President Ho Chi Minh who personally
nurtured this profound friendship between the Chinese and Vietnamese
people during their life time. Through
these deep roots that have grown between the Chinese and Vietnamese
people, sympathy has been shown and
help given' by many Vietnamesepeo:~le
who are totally against the expulsion
of Chineseresidents. It is not the will
of the Vietnam masses that the Chinese residents be expelled but the will

SOVIET UNION

SOVIET SOCIAL
IMPERIALISM- A Growing Menace!!
The Soviet Union in 1917 was estab1i;'hedas a socialiststate under the dictatorship of the proletariat.The masses
of Russianpeople after making socialist revolution were then engaged in
socialist construction and building a
better life for themselvesat a tremendous rate. However,in the late 1950s
under the leadershipof Nikita Kruschov and a renegaderevisionistclique,
state power and the means of production were seizedand capitalismand imperialismwere gradually restored. The
USSR now new to the global imperialist feast, and becauseit is at a much
lower le\leleconomicallythan the other
superpower,U.S.A.,is more aggressive.
Soviet social imperialismis instigating
local wars and seizingterritory with
the same purpose as that of all imperialists, WORLDDOMINATION.Acts
of this nature can be clearly seen
through the use of Soviet Unionbacked Cuban troops in countries like
Somalia,Ethiopia,Zaire and Angola;
and to threaten others like Egypt and
Sudan. An example of this was laid
out in Peking ReviewNo. 21 (May 26,
1978). "It is clear that the nearly
30,000 fully armed Soviet and Cuban
combat troops stationed in Angola are
endangering the Angolan people and
threateningthe independenceand security of neighbouringcountries. Since
these mercenariesinvadingZaire today
are fostered by them, Soviet Social Imperialismis the chief criminalresponsible for the new invasionof Shaba Province and its accomplice is Cuba,

which flaunts the banner of non-alignment. These are facts which cannot be
obscured by any Soviet propaganda."
' "Cuba is the 'armed fist' of tho
K;~·mlinin Africatoday. Its shamyo_licy of non-alignrne,!tcan _beseen 1nits
interventionin Africawhich clearly exceeds the limits tolerated by the camp
of non-aligned countries. ~he Sovi~t
Union, playing the role of good w~II
ambassador' and supplying economic
aid to Cuba has ultimatelycaused economic integration between Cu~a_and
the Soviet Union. This economic integration has caused Cubato accumulate
debts by making LOANSand accepting
aid from the Soviet Union. The Cuban
people have been forced to repay these
debts by peddlingSoviet Social Imperialismthroughout the.world and undermining the struggles of·the worlds
people against imperialismand hegemonism. Cuba's interventionand penetration in various parts of the world
are an indispensablepart of the Soviet
Union's strategy for expansion
abroad." (PR No. 28, July 14, 1978.)
In the Horn of Africa,the USSRhas
also stepped up its intervention as a
part of its struggle for world domination. By gaining control of the Red
Sea, the USSRcould use this to threaten Egypt and Sudan. The goal of Soviet Social Imperialismis to establisha
base (by using the strategic waterways
of the Red Sea) to watch over the oil
states, as it will face a shortage in its
oil resourcestowards the 1980s. In order for the Soviet Unionto prepare for
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3 Types of Countriesin Relationto
Self-Determinationof Nations!
by V. I. Lenin
THREETYPESOF COUNTRIES
.....
In this respect,countriesmust be divided into three main types:
First, the advanced capitalist countries of WesternEuropeand the United
States of America. In these countries
the bourgeois, progressive, national
movementscame to an end long ago.
Every one of these "great" nations oppresses other nations in the colonies
and within its own country. The tasks
of the proletariat of these ruling nations are the same as those of the pro1etar iat in England in the nineteenth
century in relation to Ireland.*

lation amountingto a billion. In these
countries the bourgeois-democratic
movements have either hardly begun,
or are far from havingbeen completed.
Socialists must not only demand the
unconditionaland immediateliberation
of the colonieswithout compensation-and this demand in its politicalexpression signified nothing more nor less
than the recognition of the right to
self- determination-but must render
determined support to the more revolutionary elements in the bourgeoisdemocratic movements for national
liberation in these countries and assist
their rebellion--andif need be, their revolutionarywar--AGAINST
the imperialist powersthat oppressthem.

Secondly, Eastern Europe: Austria,
the Balkans and particularly Russia.
*In some small states which have reHere it was the tViMntieth
century that
particularly developedthe bourgeois- mained out of the war of 1914-16--for
democraticnational movementsand in· example, Holand and Switzerland--the
tensified the national struggle.The bourgeoisie strongly urges the slO!Jiln
tasks of the proletariat in these coun- "self-determinationof nations" to Justries-in regard to the consummation tify participation in the imperialist
of their bourgeois-democratic
reforma· war. This is one of the motivesthat intion, as well as in regard to assisting duces the Social-Democrats in such
the socialist revolution in other coun- countries to repudiate self-determination. In this case the correct proletartries-cannot be achieved unless it
ian policy, namely, the repudiation of
champions the rightof nations to self- "defence of the fatherland" in an IMdetermination. In this connection the
PERIALISTwar is defended by wrong
most difficult but most important task
arguments.What results is a distortion
is to merge the class struggle of the
of Marxian theory, while in practice
workers in the oppressingnationswith
we have a peculiarsmall-nationnarrowthe class stru9gle of the workers in the
minded ness, which forgets about the
oppressednations.
HUNDREDSOF MILLIONS of the population of nations that are enslaved
Thirdly, the semi-colonial countries,
by th e "GreatPower"nations. Comlike China, Persia, Turkey, and all the
colonies, 'Mlich have a combinedpopu-

rade Harter, in his excellent pamphlet
IMPERIALISM,THE WAR AND SOCIAL-DEMOCRACY,wron9ly rejects
the principle of self-determination of
nations, but correctly APPLIES it
when he demands the IMMEDIATE
9ranting of "political and NATIONAL
independence"to the Dutch Indies and
exposes the Dutch opportunists who
refuse to put forward this demand and
to fight for it.

WORK ERS AND
OPPRESSED
NATIONS AND PEOPLES UNITE!

of the Vietnamese governmentwho
sees the Soviet Union as a "Sociali\t
country", thereby accepting aid from
them in an opportunistic fashion and
adhering to the policy of the Chinese
are the "enemies" of the people of
Vietnam. True socialist countries must
remember how to solve contradictions
among the people, which should not
be antagonistic but to develop a relation ship of friendship, mutual assis•
tancc and cooperationamongother socialist countries based on MarxismLeninism-MaoTsetungThought.

Newark Crisis
cont'd

coincidence that the budget cuts, Jayo Ifs, cutbacks in social servicesare
most severe where Afro-Americans,
Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, AsianAmericans and Native Americanslive.
But white working class areas are also
harassed,limited and defunded.
Ironically, Gibson did such a good
job carrying out an oppressivemunicipal program that the city had a 9 million dollar surplus (in a city that looks
always like it is in a war!) but that
money cannot be used to solve
Newark's fiscal problems since New
Jersey has a CAPSlaw, which says no
community mav raise its spending by
more that 5 percent. This is supposedly so the rich communitieswhich surround the Newarksof New Jersey will
not be too much advanced becauseof
their ability to spend more money,
since they have more coming in. But
that is just it, -the people in those rich
suburbs already have the tax base, income, and facilities, while the inner
cities have none of these. [
Demonstration after demonstration
has been staged to press the point that
the people will not accept these layoffs
and the rapid erosion of an already inferior school system and municipalservices. 2,000 people marched around
Prudential Life Insurance building,
chanting "All Work or t\lone Work".
(Prudential, the largest insurancecompany in the world, owns New Jersey.)
Thousands more went to Trenton, the
capital and charged into the State
Board of Education to confront Commissioner Burke and his Board. The
Board first pledged (while the people
were there) to go into Newarkand investigate the situation. The next day
they reversed themselves! Students
from several schools picketed in front
of City Hall, and demanded audience
with the Superintendent of Schools,
and Board of Education.
Like Gibson, Newark also has two
other outstandingly reactionary civil
servants, Superintendent of Schools
Kitrells, and Board of EducationPresident Carl Sharif (who some parents
call "Sheriff") mouthingthe bourgeoisie's negative policies in the central
cities. Sharif went so far as to say that
it was goo that the aides were getting
fired, becausethey injured the children
with their "broken english". (The aides
are, in the main, the parents of the
children in these schools.)
The courts ruled most recently that
since the Newark Board of Education
passed the layoff bill in private it is a
violation of the state's "Sunshine Law"
which says that all meetings of the
various agencies must be open to the
public, a law resulting from the struggles of the '60s. So that temporarily,
the layoffs aro delayed. But Gibson,
Sharif end Co. are loyal servantsof the
bourgeoisie, so they will raise these
layoffs, and the people must unite to
oppose them.
THE WORKERS, PARENTS, TEACHERS, ANO STUDENTSMUST FORM
A FIRM COALITIONOF STRUGGLE
AGAl NST THE IMPERIALISTLAY·
OFFS/II
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Why did Lenin after WW 1 Divide
Countries into Three Groups?

MOTION!!
ZIMBABWE
While Ian Smith and his running
dog, Sithole toured U.S. cities ~ttempting to drum up support for their bo~us
"transitional government", Rhodesian
bombers attacked Patriotic Front bases
in Zambia and Mozambique,.reportedly
killing upwards of 1500 Zimbabwean
patriots.
This is indicative of imperialism's
dual reactionary tactics of deception
and force. While Smith and his traitor·
ous cohorts preach peaceful transition
to majority rule they attempt to anni·
hilate the very forces who represent
the majority. Clearly armed struggle is
the only solution.
It was similar attacks 5 years ago
that escalated the developmentof the
Patriot Front which is close to toppl·
ing the repressive Smith regime. No
amount of false talks or raids can deter
the Zimbabweanpeople's march on the
road to freedom.

NAMIBIA
Western intervention with a "peace"
plan for Namibiais only an attempt to
forestall the inevitable victory of
SWAPOforces in freeing the Namibian
people from racist South Africa. The
U.S. and its fellow imperialists,Britain,
Canada, West Germany and France are
primarily interested in their investments in one of Africa's most mineral·
ly rich countries.
A peoples victory in Namibiawill se·
verely cut the superprofits these imper·
ialists have been ripping off at the expense of the Namibianmasses.
AZANIA
In response to the concrete situation
in Azania and the OAU's call for the
formation of a Patriotic Front, Pan
Africanist Congress of Azania has be·
gun meeting with delegates of the
Black ConsciousnessMovementto discuss the development of a United
Front. The Pan Africanist Congress
(PAC) also sees the need to have ALL
patriotic parties involved in this process.
In its recent ConsultativeConference, PAC states, " ...th~ nationa! and
not the class struggle 1s the primary
contradiction in all colonial situations.
And all people fighting colonialismare
fighti.ng impe,rialism whether they
know 1t or not.
PAC's motion to aide in the deve·
lopment of a Patriotic Front with all
forces who are strugglingagainstcolon·
ialism imperialismupholds the MarxistLeninist principle ot revolution
through stages. And this is the historically necessarystep to further the advances of the Azanian masses against
imperialism.
THE SOVIET IJNION IS
STARTlflJG\.\IORLOWAR3!!!
The people of the world must resolutely and consistently oppose the
gangster-likeinvasionof Kamoucheaby
the Vietnamese mercenariesof Soviet
Social Imperialism.Viet Nam has beco'lie the Cuba of Asia, carrying forth
its regional hegemonismin Southeast
Asia in the same way as the Cubans
a re running amuck in Africa (as the
Soviet Imperialists' "Foreign Legion",
killing Angolans, Ethiopians, Eritreans
and Somalis and not a South African
or Israeli,yet)!
Viet l\lam set up a phoney "Liberation Front" inside Kampuchea,composed of traitors and compradors,and
has totally hitched its star to the ga-
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laxy of Soviet Social Imperialismand
its attempt to dominate the world.
(And to do this the Soviet Union must
fight a war with U.S. Imperialism\)
The Vietnameseinvadersroared into
Phomn Phenh, only to find it completely deserted. Whereare the Kampuchean people? fleady to wage Peoples'
\/\Jar for a long time to come. rnings
turn into their opposite...now the Vietnamese must fight a long drainingguerilla war with the Kampucheans,from
the same position as the U.S. imperialists once fought them. They should
have learned that a small country can
defeat a large one and a weak country
a strong one, if the political line is correct. The Vietnamese mercenaries will
find that they will pay with their lives
for their adherence to Social Imperialism!
KAMPUCHEA
Using the front of a puppet "Cambodian National United Front", 13 divisions of Vietnamese troops have captured PhnomPenh and are now said to
control the majority of Democratic
Kampuchea.
Many people are asking why is "socialist" Vietnam attacking Socialist
Cambodia?Why is "socialist" Vietnam
carrying out aggressor imperialist
actions on its neighbor? The answers
to these questions are found in Vietnam's constitution and its November3,
1978treaty of " ...friendshipand cooperation" with the Soviet Union.
In Vietnam's constitution, they call
for neighboringcountries (Laos, Thailand, Cambodia,and other membersof
A.S.E.A.N.) to join an Inda-China
Federati on under the leadership and
guidance of Vietnamand that Vietnam
as well as other countries should recognize and join in alliance with the
Soviet Union as the leading socialist
country in the world building socialism.
The Vietnam/USSRtreaty calls for
mutual consultation and removal of
any threat in case either country is attacked. Certainly no such treaty was
signed when imperialist USA attacked
Vietnam for 20 years, why now? The
answer is simple. What the Vietnam/
Soviet Union alliance failed to accomplish through diplomatic channels--that
is Vietnam's leadership of an IndaChina Federationcoopting the member
countries of Associationof Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN)--under the
guise of Vietnam's "non-alignment",
they will now accomplish through
force, and Kampucheais meant to be
the first lesson.
The methods used by the Vietnam/
USSR alliance in Kampucheaare the
same as the Cuba/USSR tactics in
Angola. First the purchaseor manufacture of a national support group, then
massivepropagandaslanderingthe present government or anti-hegemonist
forces to prepare for invasion.Along
with massive propaganda comes massive arms and troops, and finally the
onslaught. The problem for this new
imperialistallianceis not militarilycapturing cities, towns and provinceswith
superior arms, but capturingthe hearts
and minds of the people. The Kampuchean people have a long history of
struggle against imperialismand other
aggressors and they will continue to
struggleuntil victory is theirs again.

Peking
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Three-World Theory: Questions· and Answers

enslavementand oppression by the imperialist powers and they constituted
the main force in the struggle against
imperialism.
.,.,WorldWar I had brought unbearable
burdens and sufferingsto the people of
the colonies and semi-colonies; their
contradiction with the imperialist
ANSWERby historian Sa Na: After powers became more acute than ever.
th'e October Revolution in Russia and Under the impact of the RussianOctoWorld War I, a profound change took ber Revolution, these people were furplace in the international si.t~ationand ther awakened. In quite a number of
a new alignment of political forces countries, the working class and other
emerged. In his report to the 2nd Con- labouring people, led by the nascent
gress of the Communist lnternation~I Communist Parties, began to engagein
in July 1920, Lenin, after an analy_s1s powerful anti-imperialistrevolutionary
of these changes, divided the countries movements. In China, India and other
of the world, which at that time had a countries, revolution was in the maktotal population of 1,750 million, i~to ing. In Persia and Turkey, the struggle
three different groups: the colonial, against imperialismand feudalism was
semi-colonialcountries, the vanquished growing with great vigour. All this
powers and Soviet Russia, countries took place in the imperialistcountries'
having a population of roug~ly 1,25_0 vital rear areas. It dealt heavy blows to
million; countries that retained their imperialist rule while directly helping
old position, with a polulation not ex- and promoting the proletarian revoluceeding 250 million; and a few coun- tion in the suzerains and developed
tries emergingvictorious from the war, capitalist countries.
with a population of less than 250 mil- .,.,Germany, Austria , Bulgaria and
lion.
other countries, which had been defeaWHY WERE SOVIET RUSSIA, THE ted in World War I, were now reduced
COLONIES, SEMI-COLONIES,ANO to a subordinate position similar to
DEFEATEDCOUNTRIESINCLUDED that of a colony . Germany, for inIN THE SAMECATEGORY?
stance, not only lost all its colonies
First Lenin put countries like India, but part of its territory was under ocp';rsia,'Turkey and China which were cupation. Moreover,the Treaty of Verbeing enslaved and partitioned by im- sailles had imposed a heavy war indemperialism, the defeated countries like nity of 20,000 million gold marks
Germany and Austria, and Soviet which Germany was required to pay in
Russia all in the same category. This gold and in kind before 1921. Again in
was because, from the viewpoint of in- 1921, the victor countries demanded a
ternational relations at that time, all new indemnity of Germany, fixing the
these countries were being subjected to total at 132,000 million gold marks, to
Cont on pg 10

QUESTION : After World War I,
~·hy and how did Lenin divide the
countries of the world into three different groups?Whatwere the _historical
conditions prevailingat the t1me?What
was the basic idea behind Lenin's differentiation?

A BURNINGQUESTION.
As the struggleof Afro-Americansin
the Black Belt Nation as well as the
United States disaspora intensifies
against monopoly capitalistoppression,
the RCL( MLM) convened a national
conference on "Which Way Black Liberation?", to attempt to sum up the
strategy and tactics of proletarian revolution and black liberation. The conference was held on May 20 and 21, in
NewYork City's Harlemcommunity at
the historical I.S. 201school.
1. Black Liberation MovementToday 2. Afro-AmericansIn the Labor
Movementand Marxism 3. Black Liberation Movementand LiberationMo-

vement in Africa 4. Black Liberation
Movement and the Woman Question
5. Black Liberation Movement and
RevolutionaryCulture.
In each workshop a discussion panel
led the participants in analysis and debate around the workshop topics.
Heated theoretical struggle characterized each of the groups. Severalworkshop participants expressed appreciation for the opportunity for such an
exchange of views and experiences
from different parts of the country because there hasn't been a national conference on the Black LiberationStruggle in a long time.
Noticeably absent from the conference were invited Marxist-Leninist
groups such as WVO, ATM, CP(ML).

; "AT EflRONl%fA
ti~;t~ire~isioni;~
r;;·the'UsA:
' It 1s-;i
.
1
"~~~~~J(ilBM
F.~~~~~~rA~!~~'.

~o~r~:e~~~~e~;~~:~~d

In last issue {October)of UNITY&
STRUGGLE,there was a cartoon, supposedly criticizing sectarianismwhich
was itself wildly sectarian. RCL wants
to make self-criticismfor this cartoon.

they must be shown as less dangerous
than CPUSA. And WVO and CPML
while continuingto make seriouserrors
can in no way be shown to be THE
SAMEas CPUSA.This is true sectarianism. This is absolutely opposed to
unifying Marxist-Leninistsin order to
build a genuine communistparty.

First the cartoon was drawn by a
comrade who obviouslyholds the sectarian line that CP(ML)and others in
the Anti-revisionistcommunist movement are as dangerousas the CPUSA.
This is the line of the infamous nonrevolutionary "wing". (The cartoon
showed CPUSA,CLP, -RU,WVO and
CPMLall guilty to the same degreeof
sham party building.)

:~g:!~!a:~~~ ~::

Second, the cartoon was printed
without being passed on to the editorial committee, a menshevikpractice
completely in opposition to Democratic centralism. Internal criticism and
self-criticism is currently going on
around this backward practice within
But CPUSAis the main dissemina- RCL.
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Woman Question ALBANIA
, .. "The emancipation of women is a
question of great importance. Women
make up half of the world population
and no weal social change can be compl.eted w1th?ut. their participation. To
win emanc1patrnn,the oppressed women of the world, together with the
rest of the oppressed people have
fought long and ~eroically,advancing
wave upon wave m countless moving
deeds that propelled the continued advan.c e of society. Today the struggle
against imperialism, colonialismand
hegemonism,waged by the people of
th.e world, particularly those of the
third world countries, is developingvigorously .. Countries want independence, nations want liberation and the
people want revolution - this has become an irresistiblehistoricaltrend In
this great struggle,the broad masse~of
women are becoming increasingly
awakened, the women's movement is
developingin depth and women have
become a great dynamic revolutionary
force. In every country womenform a
part_of the whole nation and people.
Their fate is invariblylinked with that
of the whole nation and people. Their
emancipation,therefore, is an inseparable part of the struggleof the whole
nation and people. Rightnow imperialism,colonialismand neocolonialismare

argue that women's emancipation is
possibleunder capitalism,they can win
the struggle to change bad attitudes
amongst certain men under capitalism,
but they cannot win their full emancipation under capitalism." (Australian
CommunistNo. 82, pg. 102)
..,Without a doubt this is the correct
Marxist- Leninist line on the Woman
Question which must be upheld by
RCL (MLM)as well as all genuineforces in the Anti-RevisionistCommunist
Movement(ARCM)and further propagated to the advanced and the masses
of people so that it may be graspedby
all and turned into a reality. The problem is that we (RCL) have not grasped the meaningof "women's emancipat-ion" because we have not taken
ENOUGH(we say enough because on
two major occasions the struggle
against incorrect lines on the Woman
Question was taken up but not thoroughly in a consistent fashion. The
two occasionswere the struggleagainst
male chauvinismthat was launched as
~ tried to mov.e from the social pract1ces of cultural nationalismthat oppressed our female comrades; and the
two line strugglethat went on around
the question of whether women could
be free under capitalism.)measuresto
stamp out male chauvinism/femalecol-

slanders
CHINA
LEFT OPPORTUNISM VS MARXISM-LENINISM
-MAO TSE TUNG THOUGHT!!

to limit Chairman Mao's creative devePLA LETTER TO CHINESE COM- lopment of Marxism to one field but
MUNIST PARTY BRINGSNEW CLA- in reality he developedMarxism-LeninRITY TO THE CHINA-ALBANIAPO- ism in all fields. Mao Tsetung has left
LEMICS IN THE INTERNATIONAL us with complete sets of concepts in
COMMUNIST
MOVEMENT.
philosophy, political economy and
"It is through him that we all are what
we are; and it is through his theoretical scientific socialism,not to speak of the
and practical activity that the move- concepts he left behind on tasks of
men! is what it is today; without him party building, the building of a revowe would still be l]'lungedinto confu- lutionary army and peoples war, literasion." F. Engels speaking, commemo- ture and art, science and education.
The revisionistsof all shades want to
rating Karl Marx.
take the weapon of Marxism-LeninismWith the letter from the Central Mao Tsetung Thought away from the
Committee of the Party of Labor of revolutionary people. Led by the SoAlbania (PLA) to the Central Commit- viet Revisionists,they huff and puff
tee of the Communist Party of China but Mao Tsetung Thought represents;
(CPC),the whole ideologicaland politi- great and invincibleforce in the world
cal struggle within the international because it has been grasped by millions
communist movement has reached a and millions of people as they transnew level. This letter goes to the core formed the lives of more than oneof the polemics that started a few fourth of humanity . OPEN YOUR
years ago, mounting into a political EYES AND YOU WILL SEE THAT
campaign by the PLA after Mao Tse- THE REVOLUTIONARIES OF TOtung's death, and intensifying to the
l"'"""---4
point that the Albanian Government DAY ARE THOSE WHO UPHOLD
and the PLA openly attack the CPC AND DEFEND MAO TSETUNG
Many young communists in the anti- THOUGHT AND NOT THOSE WHO
-revisionist communist movement ARE IN A FRENZIEDDANCEWITH
worldwidehave been confused because THE SOVIET REVISIONISTSBENT
of the split that has developedbetween ON DESTROYINGIT.
The PLA Letter is full of slanders
the CPC and the PLA. The ideological
and political certainty they felt when and anti-communist arguments that
Mao Tsetung was alive is no longer must be answered. These brief.comthere and frankly, many comradesand ments are put together to clarify the
friends have waivered since Mao's issues at stake that have been raised by
death, the fall of the Gang of Four in this letter.
The whole history of the anti-revisChina,and the open split between the
Party of Labor of Albania and the ionist communist movement is turned
CommunistParty of China.Whichside upside down in the -PLA account but
should you take? Peoplemust seriously what becomes crystal clear is that the
weig_hall the facts and arguments, PLA is attacking the CPC,not because
the CPC is departingfrom the line and
ChairmanMao taught us: "Women
special oppressionnot only prove that seeking truth from facts, and firmly polici.esof Mao Tsetung and Chou En~ake up one half of the total populawomen urgently need revolution but tak_ea stand on this burning question. lai, but they are under attack because
t1on; the economic status of working
are also a decisiveforce for victory or It 1s a question of whether or not we they uphold the banner of Chairman
_w:iloiimecan~ar;;nd~t;he~fa;;;c~t
;tiha~t:;;t:hiey~s~ur:;ff;er:--~f~a1~lu:;:re:_::o~f
,::th:,:e~r!,ev;o;lu~t;::io~n~!-"
____
uphold MarxismLeninism-MaoTsetung Mao today. Obviouslythe unity bestill carrying out aggressionand plunThought _CJTnot. It is a question of tween the PLA and the CPCwas a unider; particularly the two superpowers
laboration RIGHT IN. OUR RANKS ma1nta1n1ng the purity of Marxism- ted front against Soviet Revisionismat
are_practisinghegemonismand power
THAT ARE BEING PERPETUATED.Leninism against the filth of revision- one po'int in time. The ideal unity that
poht1cseverywhere,and are contending
EVERYDAY..
ism. It is the question of how do we many militants in the movement refer
_After coming out of the Kawaidamake revolutionin the world today!
for spheres of influence, seriously ento between the CPCand the PLA, decroaching upon and menacing the
?enod and embracing M-L-M and try- There can be no doubt that the Chi- parts from reality because it closes its
sovereignty, independenceand basic
rng to do away viiiththe chauvinistic nese Revolutionfound its way forward eyes to the concrete time, place and
rights of the people of many countries.
practices we should have immediatelyunder the leadershipof ChairmanMao conditions under which the CPC and
All this also endangersthe existence
begun IDEOLOGICALREMOLDINGand his revolutionaryline for over a the PLA united. E.F. Hill, Chairmanof
and security of the broad massesof
OF BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.What half century, surmounting obstacles th~ Australian Communist Party, has
we did was to take away the blatant that no one else had overcome,solving written a good account of the anti-reviwomen and childrenin these countries.
Under these circumstances, women
practices of male chauvinism str k problems on the road to revolution sio ni st communist movement and
cannot win emancipationwithout takthe blatant organizationalpr 'r ucOf that had neverbe.ensolved~efore. The Chairman Mao's actual role. It givesa
ing part in the main struggle against
m I h . .
ac ices
theory and practice of Chairmanl.1ao
.perspective to the question, so
imperialism,colonialismand neocolonia e c auvmism and even had male Tsetung have been a lighthousefor the good
we will start with his first hand acalism, particularly against hegemonism
comradesstudyingthe.book, THE WO- oppressed peoples around the world count:
of_the two superpowers
....Clearly,the
M~N O_UESTION(in _one district) b.ecausethey are the theory and prac"Chairman Mao Tsetung was the
pnmarly task at present in the struggle
which raised. a lot of clarity, but after t1ce of revolution, the acme of Marx- great continuer of the work of Marx,
th at ~ery little work on the Woman ism-Leninismin our time. MaoTsetung Engels,Lenin and Stalin.
for women's emancipationis to tight
imperialism,colonialismand particularQueSt10n was taken up. During this Thought is an integrated scientific
"Chairman Mao was the greatest sinly h~gemonism of the two supersame transitional period, true, there system and a continuation and devepow_ers. Only when this struggle is
was a gr~at deal happeningto CAP- lopmen_t of th~ _revolutionaryscience
carried o_utsuccessfully,while giving
RCL but 1t seems to this day we have of Marx1sm-Lenm1sm.
Some people try
due attention to and solvingthe special
not taken this questionseriously.
demandsand problemsof women, can
1~ this ~riters view principallythe
the causefor women'semancipationbe
pushed ahead steadily." (from Speech
!eadmg_bodiesare at fault for not seeby Head of ChineseDelegationLi Suing to it that this important question
wen at International Women'sYear
w.as.not taken up more thoroughly
World Conference in Peking Review,
with m RCL.The principaltask should
July 4, 1975.)
have_been the task of analyzing,and
,.,,"Nonetheless, it is a fact that the
coming up witb ways to rectify the
question of woman'semancipationwill
problems
of womenin RCL.
largely, if not completely, be solved
'after the revolution'. This has been
·following
quote from THE
,,,The
the case in every great revolution. It
WOMEN'S MOVEMENTIN CHINA
was the case in the socialistSoviet
15
pg_. · 16, lays out the correct relation'.
Union, and the case in PeoplesChina.
ship of th~ leadingbodiesto womenin
This is not because it is a 'policy' of
the
organization."From now on the
Marxist-Leninistparties to 'postpone'
whole Pa~ty must have an o~erall
women's emancipationuntil after the
understanding
that the mobilisationof
physical victory of the revolutionary
the V?stnumb~rsof mmen to particiforces. Rather, it is becausewomen
pate in revolutmnarystrugglesis an insimply CANNOTbegin to win their
full emancipationuntil this victory is
Cont on pg 8
achieved. To argue otherwise,is to
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Committeeof ,the CommunistParty of
Burma is that, "Comrade MaoTsetung
is the leader of the world proletariat
and the CommunistParty of China is
the vanguardof the internationalcommunist movement." (Peking Review
No51, Dec. 15, 1967, pg 5). In both
theory and practice, the Communist
Party of China with ChairmanMao at
the helm, not only built a great Marx·
isl-Leninist Party, but it further deve1oped the Marxist-Leninist science of
gle fighter against modern revisionism.
party
building.
He was unswervingin his adherenceto
Some people would have us forget
Marxism-Leninism
and upholdingits rethat the ChineseRevolutiontravelleda
volutionary banner.
long and tortuous road, growing s
"Like the immortal Lenin, he stood
tronger
and stronger, under the leaderas a giant on the basis of Marxist-Leniship of the working class defeated the
nist theoretical principle, the ,purity of
Japanese imperialistsand drove them
which is critical to the victory of proout of China and successfullycarried
letarian revolution. ·
out the great proletarian cultural revo"Amid all the furor of revisionism,
lution. Before the heroic CPC took
amid the avalanche of the Right, this
leadership in the Chinese Revo'lution,
mighty man calmly and deliberately
the
people's struggledraged waveafter
expounded correct Marxist-Leninist
wave against forei~n subjugation and
principle. He declinedto go along with
exploitation. But it was not until the
revisionism
...
working class created its own genuine
"All the recognizedleaders of interMarxist-LeninistCommunistParty, that
national communism, headed by the
the
Chinesepeople blazed a revolutionleaders of the CPSU, proclaimed reviary
trail in the East, and won victories
sionism as Marxism-Leninism.Ghairthat changed the balance of class forman MaoTsetung denouncedit as revices in the world. THE PLA WOULD
sionism." (Study Guide For Chairman
HAVE US BELIEVE THAT THESE
Mao's Theory of the Three Worlds,
VICTORIESWERE DONEWITHOUT
"Chairman Mao Tsetung Stands on the
MARXISM-LENINISM,
which is increPinnacle of History," ed. by Yenan
dible! "Ultimately they are slandering
Books,pg 12)
Mao
Tsetung
and
the
CPC
as opportunThe PLA Letter slanders Mao's role
ists. Now let us look at the truth of
in the struggleagainstmodern revisionhistory!
ism. The PLA letter attempts to do
The very fact of the lib~rati?nstru~what the revisionistCPSUfailed to do,
gl
e which culmina~ed m v1ct?ry m
by first of all sayingthat the Commun1949 was a gigantic breach m the
ist Party of China's ideologicaland political struggleagainst modern revision- whole system of imperialismand cola·
nialism.Just imaginea country...popuism was pragmaticallyinspiredand that
lated by hundreds of mi~lionsof p~othe CPC, with Chairman Mao at the
ple breaking from feudalism,col?nral·
helm, was motivated by narrow nationism and imperialism!It gave a mighty
al interests. In a word, Mao Tsetung's
demonstration of Lenin's writingsthat
criticism of modern revisionismand
in the smashing of imperialism,
_ ~he
the great contributions developed in
peoples of the East would be dec1s1ve.
this struggle -accordingto the PLA ·
China's
liberation
inspired
the
workers
are not based on Marxism-Leninism!
and working and oppressed people of
The PLA says:
the world. The Chinesepeople stood
"The events that were taking place
up. They inspired the people_of V,_et·
revealed ever more clearly that the ponam, Laos, Kampuchea to intensify
1it ical and ideologicalstruggle of the
their strugglefor liberation. They conCommunist Party of China against the
stituted a reliable rear area for these
Khrushchevitesdid not proceed from a
peoples in tbeir victoriousstru~gle(E.F
.
sound basis, in reality, its aim was not
Hill "Communist Party of Chinalndeto defend Marxism-Leninism,
the revostru'ctible,VAN~UARD,Ja. 20, 1977.)
lution and the liberation of peoples.It
In reality ChairmanMaodevelopeda
was waged simply for pragmatic ends
Marxist-Leninistparty that was able to
and selfish interests." {Letter of the
win
great victoriesagainst the classen·
CC of the PLA, pg 40)
emy preciselybecauseit possessedt~e
With this lie the PLA is echoingthe
revolutionary
theory of Marx1sm-Leninslander and dirt of the revisionist
ism- Mao Tsetung Thought, a knowCPSU in the 60s, which attempted to
ledge of history and a profound grasp
divert people's attention away from
of the practical movement.The Party
the principled Marxist-Leninistcritiof Labor of Albania's Letter deviates
cism initiated by MaoTsetung. To this
from
the verdict on Mao Tsetung and
day the social fascist party, the CPSU,
the Chinese Revolutionupheld by the
is runningthis line to covertheir filthy
anti-revisionist communist movement
social-imperialist actsl Duringthe 60s
and in this unprincipledfrenzied slanthe CPSUchargedthat the Communist
der on the Chinese Revolution,they
Party of China (~'.) was deviating
isolate themselvesfrom the great mafrom Marxismand 1•., October Road,
jority of anti-revisionistparties and orand that it was not a genuinecommunganizations
in the world communist
ist party. In the followingpassage,the
movement;while simultaneouslylining
PLA echoesthis slander.
up with an ugly host of scabsfrom the
The PLA Letter says: "The great
revisionistCPSU,center of world reacideas of the Great October Socialist
Revolution and the Marxist-Leninist tion, to the Trotskyite renegadesl
In regardto the PLA chargethat the
ideology were not properly made the
example for, the pillar and the compas CommunistParty of Chinadid not use
the ideas of the October Revolutionas
of the Communist Party of China in
th'e concrete conditions of its coun- a compassfor their revolutionarystruggle, the PLArevealsanother ideological
try." {pg35)
.
The fine legacy of the Communist error. Mao Tse tung stated: "To acknowledgethe standardof the October
Party of China, with ChairmanMaoet
Revolutionis to acknowledgethat the
the helm, was basing itself on t~e fundamental principle of in!egrat1n~~he 'basic content' of the proletarianrevo1
universal trut~ of Marx1sm-Lenrmsm utio n of any country is the same."
with the concrete practice of the revo- {Mao Tsetung, A Critique of Soviet
lution. ChairmanMaomade rema!kable Economics,pg. 35) V.I. Leninaddresscontributions to the revolutionary ed the problem of the East taking the
science of Marxism-Leninism
and won road of the October Revolution,and
victo ry after victory against the. class his stand is remarkablydifferent than
enemies at home and abroad. HrstO!Y the PLA's stand against the Chinese
. V.I. Leninwould haveemconfirms this truth. The Co~mumst Revolution
'
Party of China is a great, glonous and bracedthe victoryof the communist
led ChineseRevolution
of 1949.
correct Marxist-LeninistParty.
"In this respectyou areconfronted
Duringthe Great ProletarianC~ltu~with a task whichhas not previously
al Revolution in China, the ant1-rev1-. confronted the Communists
of the
sionist communist movement assessed world:relyinguponthe generaltheory
MaoTsetungand the CPC.TheevaluaContonpg 12
tion expressedin 1967 by the Central
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Cont'd from pg 1
ideological struggle in the communist BUT THE POSITIVEASPECTSOF
movement to unite Marxist-Leninists,WHAT LRS REPRESENTSAS THE
and it did net broadlyexpand its work COMBININGOF TWO OF THE MA·
as much as it could haveat times. Over JO R ORGANIZATIONS IN THE
the past two years, it has struggledto ANTI-REVISIONIST COMMUNIST
correct these weaknesses
.
MOVEMENTIN THE U.S. FAR OUTAlso:
ATM made serious errors of WEIGH ANY SHORTCOMINGS!!!
It
also raises sharp questionsof the other
participatingin formations initiated by organizationswho do not think CP.ML
certain opportunist groups. These for- is "the party", i.e ., the genuine
mations were the National Continua- Marxist-Leninist CommunistParty in
tions Committeeand the so-called"Re- the U.S. as to what are we doing to
volutionary Wing." These were errors build that party in practicalpracticable
of metaphysics and idealism,such as terms. The formation of LRS is very
adopting for a period of time a "left" positive, and so is the proposed Com1ine on party building, which pitted mittee To Unite Marxist-Leninists,
mass work against the tasks of party which so far includes the Bay Area
building.(end quote)
Communist Union, Leagueof RevoluGiven these self-criticisms,the ques· tionary Struggle and CommunistParty
tion arises as to how thoroughly these Marxist-Leninist. CUMLis proposed as
comrades are carryingout the rectifica· the arena, the framework, in which the
tion of their errors. To the extent that major questions obstructingthe forma·
the League is based upon a deep and tion of a single major party in this
consistentrepudiationof past mistakes, country might be struggled out! The
its formation is a good thing which Left sectarianismthat has made it alleads the anti-revisionist communist most impossible for many Marxistmovementforward; to the extent that Leninistsgroupsto work together must
LRS still continue in their shortcom- be actively combatted. (0 bviouslythe
ings, progressfor communistsdepends police contribute mightily to t_his_sec·
upon struggle against these errors. tarianism and isolation!) Organizations
The real test of the question is prac· like League for Proletarian Revolution
tice: From its practice it is clear that (though they are "not speakingto us"
the Leaguemust still struggle for recti· and pout childishly when we meet
fication. This fact emergedat a public them in the streets) must also take furmeetingheld in New York on October ther positive steps in not only making
14 to announce the League.At the some extensive self-criticism which
October 14 meeting there was no per- · they are doing, but trying to put some
iod of discussion in the program in of it in practice, especiallythe part
which to carry out struggle over gen- about being anti-sectarian!Part of this
uine differences.There were speeches anti-sectarianismwould be to seriously
of a general kind, revolutionarysongs, consider membership in a forum like
and a reception over coffee and cake. the CUML. RCL, of course, must put
There was no open clash of ideas to this question on the top of its agenda,
differentiate the correct from the in· since if we hold MARXIST-LENINcorrect through two-line· struggle. But ISTS UMITE--1
.'VINTHE ADVANCED
truth has no means of development TO COMMUNISM,and we hold the
other than the strugglewith error.
first part of that slogan as principal,
Other practical errors included the we must seriously question what, in
taking of frontal pictures of the aud- fact, practically are we doing to build
ience by Leaguecadre, and scheduling the revolutionary party of the U.S.
the meetingin a public school building Proletariat! Anything that obstruct the
on a night when it was in use by the buildingof such a party is an obstrucBoard of Electionsso that participants tion to revolution,and an obstruction
had to enter the meeting through a to the destruction of capitalismand
line of uniformedpolice.
the constructionof Socialism
.
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SELF·DETERMINITION
FORTHE
RCL's POSITION ON
If RO•AMERICAN
NATIO
INTHEBLACK
BELT
SOUTH
Africa as a reserve continent" for imand prevent its following
,,.\.ii/hatis happeningis very significant; Asia's example. As a New York Times
instead of national independencefor editorial spoke "Negro citizens...who
the black national bourgeoisie,they are can play useful roles in building bridmore and more being competed with ges between the United States and Afby compradors. And the absolute rica.
growthof black businesssince the C1v1I
Rights Movement and rebellions has
seen the emergenceof more and more
compradors, suggestingnot only the
"discovery" of the black market by
the big bourgeoisie,but the fact that
since there was no Black Liberation
brought to its needed resolution, i.e.,
black independ 'ence, then the only
market the black bourgeoisiehas is
n w more than ever accessibleto the
big bourgeoisie.The black bourgeoisie
was always a stunted, non-industrial
bourgeoisie, which furthermore deve1 oped too late "to
get in on the
ground floor of modern industrial enterprise, to share the so-calledbenefits
of free enterprise; its misfortune was
that it arrived in the epoch of trusts,
when the key points of the country's
economic life were already dominated
by big business." It was stunted from
the jump by monopolycapitalism.The
dualistic view of the national bourgeoisieis that while the democraticrevolution was supposed to bring equal
rights, civilrights, it also had the effect
of exposing the black market to onslaught by the big bourgeoisie;because
the segregation, discriminationwhich
gave the black bourgeoisieits market
in the first place, were effectivelylessened.
The modern national black
bourgeoisie has even abandoned in
large parts its homeland in favor of
Malcolm X opposed the CPUSA
trying to get a share of urban ghetto
supported black bourgeois domination
market of the oppressedblack nation- of the Black Liberation Movementin
ality. The compradoralso givesthe imNAC.I. 28, AFRICA & THE BLACK
perialist the cover of expandingblack
TION
businessand political democracyas an
illusion of black progressand partnerThe bourgeoisieseem clearly aware
ship of blacks in capitalism,so-called of Afro Americans'specialrelationship
black capitalism.And more and more
to Africa. Even the October 1928 Rethe trend in black businessis the com- solution of the CommunistInternationing of the comprador. (See Chart be- al took notice of this relationship to
low)
say: "The Negro question in the UniAnd just as neo-colonialismis the
ted States must be treated in its relamain enemy throughout the African tion to the Negro questions and strugworld, even though the struggleagainst gles in other parts of the world. The
colonialismis still beingwaged,it is so
Negrorace everywhereis an oppressed
even in the U.S.A.that the black-face race. Whether it is a minority (U.S.A.,
agent of imperialismis now the most etc.), majority (South Africa), or indeadly form. And black people'spoliti- habits a so-called independent state
cal relationshipto the U.S. nation, in
(Liberia,etc.); the Negroesare oppressthe South, the Black Belt, and
ed by imperialism
. Thus, a commontie
throughout the country is marked by
of interest is establishedfor the revoluthe emergenceof more and more elect- tionary struggleof race and national lied officials, in the Black Belt and in
beration from imperialistdomination
the ghetto versions of the Black Belt, of the Negroesin various parts of the
whose job is to simulate black power,
world. A strong Negro revolutionary
while signalinga more sophisticatedlemovementin the U.S.A.will be able to
vel of imperialistdomination.
influence...and direct the revolutionary
In fact, the nature of black submer- movement in all those parts of the
sion in North Americaas an oppressed world where the Negroesare oppressed
nation on the same landmassas the
by imperialism."
U.S. bourgeoisiehas long given rise to
Obviouslyattempts to liquidate this
the tendency of the black bourgeoisie specialrelationshipof history, heritage,
to compromiseand for largesectorsof
culture, politics and emotion, is only a
the bourgeoisieand petty bourgeoisie further liquidation of the national
to actually aspire to become compra- question itself. The lie there is no
do rs, to serve imperialism,and aban- AfroAmerican nation, that blacks are
don even the normal contradiction totally integrated or assimilatedinto
competition for a market would bring the UnitedStates nation, and also have
about.
no specialrelationshipto Africa,exactThis is also true with the black ly like the rest of the United States nabourgeoisie'srelationshipto Africaand
tion, is finally to reduce black connecthe West Indies. As Harry Haywood tion to Africa as one of moral outragpoints out, "The fact is that an Ameri- ed at its exploitation. It is similar to
the wateringdown the national opprescan imperialismhas givenplans for uti·
lization of this section of the Negro sion of black peopleto racismand
makingracism merelythe feelingthat
bourgeoisie.It finds it essential to its
strategy of world domination to hold one people are superiorto another.
Crumbs For A Few, But No Integration peria Iism

This feeling is white chauvinism,which
is a justification for racism, and racism
the method by which fascism will be
brought to the United States wrapped
in an Americanflag. But black oppression is at base caused by the domination of the black nation by imperialism, and its reflection in the rest of

ble for them to bribe certain sections
of the workers; and for a time, a fairly
considerable minority of them, and
win them to the side of the bourgeoisie of a given industry OR GIVENNATION AGAINST ALL THE OTHERS.
The intensification of antagonismsbetween imperialist nations for the division of the world increases this urge.
And so there is created that bond between imperialismand opportunism."
(Lenin, Collected Works, "Imperialism
The Highest Stage of Capitalism, p.
301.) The fact that blacks are identifiable as members of the imprisonednation, maintains their national oppression wherever they are, which is a
means of superexploitation, by class
and race (national oppression). The
race allows the national oppression to
continue outside the nation itself, as
blacks are grouped together in ghettoes
which duplicate the poverty and isolation from the rest of Americathat the
Black Belt exhibits.
The revisionistssee the black liberation struggleas merely a moral struoole
against racism, as the question of the
immortality of racism havingto be destroyed, which is actually to reduce
and dilute the question. The National
Question is one of oower
(T'o

be

contin• ••d )

GRANDJU RY WHITEWASHESCOP
MURDER
~~~~~{ Miller - Crown Heights - Cop

. After 4 months a New York grand
Jury has concluded that police were
blamelessin Arthur Miller'sdeath. This
the 60s with the political line of the position backed by District Attorney
Black masses,"Self-Determination,Self Eugene Gold said police used reasonab le force and standard police proceRespect,Self Defense".
dure.
!fieUnited
States is powerlessnessand
This is in direct opposition to eyesubstandard inferior living conditions
witnesseswho testified that Millerwas
militarily enforced by the United
beaten to the ground and choked to
States state. Chauvinism believesblacks
death when he attempted to aide his
are substandard, inferior and need to
brother who had been stopped for a
remain powerless. Racism is the appaminor traffic violation.
ratus by which they are to remain that
There have been many many inciway. The root of these is the national
dents of oppressed people sufferingat
oppressionwhich is domination by imthe hands of the police and other reperialism.("The material base of chaupressive state mechanisms,giving rise
vinism is imperialism," Lenin, THE
to the Black United Front. As one of
COLLAPSEOF THE 2nd INTERNAits goals, the Black Un.ited Fron! is
struggling to end police brutality.
TIONAL,p. 244). "The receipt of high
Through participation in such struggles,
monopoly profits by the capitalists in
the masses become clearer on the true
one of the numerous branches of inrole of the state and realize that only
dustry, in one of the numerous counby its total defeat can oppressedpeotries, etc., makes it economicallypossiple become free.

THE BLACK NATION -position of
Revolutionary Communist League on the

Afro-American
National Question
Availabl
r>Jow!!
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to one of Davis' body shops. As they
got out of their car, two white police·
men approached them and ordered
them up against a nearby auto. They
complied.
Fontenot was handcuffed, and with·
out warning, Davis was shot in the
back by Freels. Davis had made no
attempt to resist and was unarmed.According to Davis, Freels began kicking
and stomping him and then pointed
the gun between Davis' eyes and told
him: "Die, nigger, die, or I'll blow
your brains out."
Davis pretended to be dead and the
officers took his wallet, watch, and
ring, and one of them said: "He won't
need these where he's going." Davisremained in Cook County Hospitalfor
more than seven months. Then too, he
was shackled to his hospital bed tor
four of those months, because he,
Davis,had been charged with attemp·
ted murder of the two burglars, char·
ges which were later dropped.

Wallace .. av1swas I years o w en
he came to Chicagofrom Louisianain
1970. A year later, this young man
owned three successfulbusinesseson
the Westside · a bar-b-que house and
two auto body repair shops.
On March8, 1976,Daviswas shot in
the back by a white policeman...and
now, a little more than two years later,
he is physicallyonly a shell of himself;
he has lost all of his businesses
; he is
livingoff public aid checks.

CONT'D NEXT ISSUE

Our grievances / demands briefly dents, the Associationof Asian Law
stated consistedof: I) changesin poli· Students , the Women's Caucus, the
cies concerning the treatment of in· New Jersey Lawyers Guild, and the
mates, 2) resumptionof contact visits, National Black American Law Student
3) inmate access to outside organiza- Association (BALSA)--was quickly
tions , 4) establ ishment of self-help formed to challengethe University's
groups · including an inmate council move. Already the;e are public hearand the availability of group therapy, ings underway to influencethe va~ious
counseling and vocational training, faculty and admissions committee
along with what I mentioned in the meetingswhose findingswill definitely
last paragraph. Under the sub-topicof effect the Board of Governors' final
Policies , Procedures, and Treatment, decision.
we stated how a lot of men in here
don't even have underwear (they use
Norman Epting, Chairpersonof th e
to give them to us twice a year, before Association of Black Law st udents
'76). personal hygieneproducts, public (ABLS)and a third year law S!udent,
telephones, more jobs and general let· said the Bakke decision "represents a
up from the "quasi-lock-up
-time sche· politicalstatement on the temperament
dule". We also demanded answers to and mood of this country's power
allegations that our Inmate Welfare elite, and Rutgers Law School is _the
Fund & Moniesfrom the Canteen and ti rst battleground of what we plainly
Movieswere being frauded, embezzled int erpre t as a war on affirmat ive
and misappropriated to and by certain action."
"KKans" of pigs in here, includingthe
Though the Rutgers Law School's
Superintendent and Assistant Superin- MSP was given formal recognition in
tendent themselves!
1973, the actual experiment began in
Anyway, the Colorado Correctional 1968 when the school added 20 new
Director "denied" receipt of our grie- slots to the incoming freshmen class.
vances and demands! (A nice "playEven such a modest increase was a tre·
down" political lie!) He also denied, mendous improvement over the pre·
that his Gestapo ground troops are
vious decade 1958-68, when only 12 miarmed ... the bastards carry "blundernority students had been matriculated.
busters " (a pellet shooting shotgun), .. ~llllll!l'al!!!l'"'!!!!"'"'ll!!!"'!!!'al!!""-..,,_---•
"tear-gas guns", "mace", "knives", and
The
"an assortment of clubs and blackRacist
jacks"...and they have at present insti/
Decision
tuted a policy of "get-tough" on us.
/ ~ ' /
Well, the strike is now in its 8th
day, elections will end tonite, and as
tar as I know the strike ends (although
maybe only temporarily!)in the morning. So the boys will probably end
their "lock-down" tomorrow too. So
far, they have refused to give in to
most, nearly all of our demands...gave 'us a pamphletstating a lot of promises
and lies, along with a lot. of rhetoric
bullshit and threats that they'll deal
with us "harshly" if we take it upon
ourselvesto stop the normal functions
of their institution again and try to
force them into any type of bargaining
or negotiations for our rights and/or .. ____________
.__._.
necessities!
Since the inception of the MSP
Of the three men they threw in the
mo re than 200 Black attorneys have
Hole, they "released" ONE, the European, Habe Lawson,and gavethe Afri- graduated from Rutgers Law School
kan and Chicano":O days segregation" and for a programthat has been in full
to be "reviewed" after the 10 days is operation only five years, such a performance is indeed noteworthy. More
up (the 10thof November),meaning,if
than two-thirds of MSP students are
they so deem, they can keep them in
there "indefinitely" by simply giving from the state of New Jersey. Normally, there are as many as 40 Black
them "90-day reviews".lncidentlyWakili (Cecil Moody)is one of my closest students in the program; 13 Hispanic
students and 7 Asian Americanstucomrades.
dents.
The elimination of the MSP would
not only hamper the steady flow of
minority lawyers but would also
seriously impede several of the programs that derive their personnelfrom
Letters of support from all across the MSP. Such a cutback would stifle
the country are beginningto arrive at the ABLS'scommunity LegalAid Prothe Rutgers-Newark Universitycampus gram that provides legal assistanceto
demanding the retention of the Law inner -city residents and its Southern
School's Minority Student Program Mobilization Project which for some
( MSP)which since 1973 has set aside years now has ably assisted folks lo25 percent of the approximately 700 cated in the rural south.
plus seats for minorities. The MSP
To salvagethe MSP, the students,
came into existencealmost immediate- through the newly formed coalition,
. • after the Newark riots of '67 and are now busy planninga regionalcond&.1ite the substantial gains that have ference that will highlightthe situation
bee. made, is now, in light of the at Rutgers and assist in the national
Bakke1ecision,in danger of beingsig- campaignagainst the perniciousimpact
nificantl,· revised,if not completelyeli· of Bakke. Infused with the spirit of
minated.
Paul Robeson, a former Rutgers stuUpon hearing of the University's dent, the students are determined to
show
the faculty-student committee
Board of Governors'plan to reassess
the MSP, a coalition of minority that there is not only local concernfor
organizations and others--theAssocia- the continuation of MSP but national
tion of Black Law Students, the Asso- support as wel I. Join the StruggleI
ciati on of Latin American Law Stu- Send your letters of support to Rutgersand defeat the BakkeBacklashI

SMAS~

-1//

And he is fighting an uphill battle to
gain some kind of justice from the
City of Chicagofor the brutal and sadistic act of a whit e cop. Havinglost a
$15 million suit against the City, and
havingturned down a $300,000 settle·
ment offer from the City, Davis has
won a new trial on a ruling from the
7t h Circuit Court of Appeals.mazed
Meanwhile, this former successful
young Black businessman wages a determined fight against this white policeman and the City of Chicago. He is
demandingthat the policeman be punished. However, Officer Joseph Freels
continues to patrol Blackcommunities.
Yet, Davis, with only a 30 percent
chance of livingmore than three addit ional years, walks around with no
spleen, gall bladder, bowel ducts, or
appendix, and with only a portion of
his liver. They were destroyed when
that .357 hollo w-point bullet, fired
from a Magnum
, slammed through his
back as he was spread-eagledagainst a
car.
Let·s go back to March 8, 1976.
Davis and a friend, Winston Fonenot,
surpr ised two burglars in Davis' rib
house about 5:45 a.m. They subdued
the two men and called the police. After 15 minutes, the police had not arrived and the burglars escaped. Davis
and Fontenot had proceededto drive

I have some news to update you on
about this little war we have here at
this KKamp. By unanimous vote
(98%), we decided to go on a "work
strike" tor 7 or 8 days, from November 1st to November7th, to pressure
the governor (it's aur1ng election
time...) and tap capitalists(profit mongrels over prison industries)to force
the administration into concedingto
some of, if not all our demands. But,
the boys got hip to the strike, so they
barbaricly picked up three men ALLEGEDLY"instigators"of the strike;
(one Afrikan,CecilMoody,AKAWakili), one Chicano (Robert Rivera),and
one European (Hayward"Habe" Lawson) under their "EmergencySegregation Transfer" clause,around 10:30pm
on the night of October 26th and
threw them in Cell House No. 3, (The
Hole, AKA"Oog Kennels").
So we had another meetingout on
the yard on Saturday, October 28th
(over 95% showed up) and decided to
go on strike two days earlier (October
30th) than originally proposed...and
added to our list of grievances,"the
immediate unconditional release" of
the three men they kidnapped and
threw in the Dog Kennels.And it was
also agreed that no one go to eat
breakfaston the morningof the strike.
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STRUGGLE IN THE
Middle East
CAMPDAVIDAFTERMATH
Three months after the Carterinitiat ed Camp David "Framework" for
peace were signed, no peace treaty
exists between Egyptand Israel.
Israel has consistentlyrefused to follow the spirit of Camp David by raising straw men, one after another. First
they couldn't have a pact be linked to
overall Mideast peace; then they reneged on the promise not to develop
more Israeli settlements on -Occupied
lands and begin dismantlingones already established. They· then wanted
$3 billion above the present $2 billion
U.S. committment in additional military aide. Israel has repeatedly refused
to deal with the independenceof the
Palestiniansin the West Bank of Jordan, and the Gaza Strip, though they
agreed to the "independence"of these
areas within 5 years. But now they say
they oppose any kind of Palestianstate

•••

ever . Israel's antagonism is necessary
based on the war mentality of a U.S.
watchdog. Israel's inflationary military
economy is based on its war preparedness and thus it is threatened by peace
in the Middle East. Egypt, who first
approached Israel for a peace settlement, has been verbally attacked by
her Arab allies for attempting to negotiate a separate peace with Israel. However, Egypt has consistently pushed
and Israel consistently rejects, linking
any agreement with the overall situation in the West Bank, Gaza Strip, etc.
Diplomatic relations remain, including
the maintenance of PLO headquarters
in Egypt, as well as all trade and air
agreements with her Arab neighbors.
The only action taken was a joint
statement in Novemberby the Arab
Leaguenot to attend meetings held in
Cairo. On the other hand Sadat's initia-

tive has focused more sharply on
Israel's rigid stand to delay the inevitable- the establishment of a Palestinian
State. Also, Hshinua News Agency has
reported secret meetings between the
Israelis and the Soviet Union and this
is causing Israel to become much less
manageable by U.S. imperialism.The
contention of the two superpowersare
at the seat of ttie "no war, no peace"
situation that Sadat's peace initiative
was aimed at dispersing.

and Ethiopia

FIRMLY OPPOSE THE TREACHEROUS "ETHIOPIAN-SOVIET
TREATYOF FRIENDSHIPAND COOPERATION"
The head of Ethiopia's military regime has just concludeda twenty year
deal with the Kremlinthat sujbects the
Ethiopian people to the dictate and
domination of Soviet-SocialImperialism. Such a treacherousdeal of national betrayal has further opened the
way for Soviet Social Imperialistenslavementand exploitation. ·
The Ethiopian peoples have a bitter
experienceof varioustreaties with imperialists that have subjected them to
the latter's flagrant interference and
domination. Yet, the counter- revolutionary military regime that never
learns from history signed on November 20th, 1978the treacherous"Ethiopian-Soviet friendship and cooperation
treaty" that subjects the Ethiopian
people to the further domination by
SovietSocial Imperialism.
Let us look at some of the articles
in this infamoustreaty and see what is
in store for thEthiopian peoples. Article 10 states, "in the interestsof ensuring the defence capabilityof the high
contracting parties they shall continue
to cooperate in the military field."
· what does this mean? It is a clear declaration for the continuedpresenceof
thousands of Soviet military advisors,
of more than 17,000 Cuban mercenaries, over a thousand East Germanmilitary personneland even a further increase of troops if the situation demands it. Cooperation in the military
field, as has been seen in practice, is
the stationing of troops, the flooding
of the country with weaponsof massslaughter,the trainingof troops and security forces and the participationof
Soviet and Cuban high rankingofficers
in the highest military commandcommittees to map out strategiesfor various war campaigns.Moreover,as testified by present realities in Ethiopia,
military cooperation meansthe participation of Soviet officers and Cuban
mercenarytroops in logistics,manning
sophisticated weapons in the war of
extermination launched on oppressed
nationalitiesespeciallythose in Eritrea.
All this is done in the name of ensuring Ethiopia's defence capability and
military cooperation. With such an
agreement in force, the Soviet Social
Imperialistsare in a position of total
control of military operationsin Ethiopia.

We say it s a deal of national betrayal. It is a deal that ensures Soviet
Social-Imperialistdomination in Ethiopia. It is a deal that endorsesand faci1itates the imperialist designs of the
Kremlin tsars throughout the world
and in the Horn of Africa in particular.
It is a treacherous deal that facilitates
the war preparation of the Soviet
Union and a guarantee for Ethiopia's
continued support to the Soviet Union
in case of an outbreak of world war.
The consequenceof such a treaty
which strengthens alliance with Moscow is fraught with great dangers for
the Ethiopian peoples and that of the
region. Looking back at the close alliance of Haile Selassie'sregime with
U.S. imperialism and its subsequent
con·sequences we find among other
things the following. On major international issues U.S. dictated the foreign policy of Ethiopiaeven to the extent of using Ethiopian military forces
to engage in its regional wars such as
Korea and the Congo.U.S. Imperialism
had unrestricted rights to use Ethiopian airfields, sea-ports, air-space and
other facilities,as well as, the Kagnew
military communicationbase to pursue
its aggressivedesignsin Africa and the
Middle East. From these the Ethiopian
peoples have drawn valuablelessonson
what treacherous deals with lmperia-

!ism entails and have fought to free
themselves from imperialist domination.
Looking at the present, especially
the close alliance of the military regime with the Soviet Union, we can
say the following. If tomorrow the
Kremlin deems it necessaryto engage
Ethiopiantroops in wars which it instigates, the military regimehas shown its
readinessto make the peoples of Ethiopia shed their blood for the Soviet
Social Imperialists.Moreover,requests
by the Soviet Union for establishing
military bases of some sort or weapon
storage facilities, etc. in the name of
"ensuring the defence capabilitiesof
both parties" and "military cooperation" in its preparation for war will
not be far off. Such is the direction in
which this infamous deal signed by
Mengistu is undoubtedly leading the
country.
Other sections of the treaty dealing
with "the developmentand deepening
of unbreakablerelations in the political, economic trade fields", "the parties shall expand all-round cooperation
between them on the basis of the principle of equality, mutual benefit and
most favoured nation treatment", etc.
a re designed for the further exploitation of the peoplesof Ethiopia and the
plunder of our national resources by

Soviet Social Imperialism.
In short, such a treacheroustreaty is
undoubtedly not in the interest of the
Ethiopian people and that of the region. Hence, as in the past the Ethiopian peoples will not accept such a
treacherous deal. The Ethiopian Students Union in North Americaalso vehemently condems this treaty of national betrayal and will continue, alongside the peoplesof Ethiopia,to expose
and struggle againstthe counter-revolutionary military regimeand Soviet Soc- o,
ial Imperialism.
<=
0
ESUNAis confident that the antiimperialist struggle of the Ethiopian g
peoples will eventually shake off such u
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Commemorate the 1968 Study column on the Theory
S.F. State Third World Strike
of the Three Worlds
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The formation by ATMand IWKof
the LeagueFor RevolutionaryStruggle
( M-L) is a very positive forward step
by the Anti-Revisionist Communist

~
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Mo,. Messages Greet the
Founding of the League
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Movementin the U.S.towards comple·
tion of its CENTRAL TASK: the
building of a revolutionary MarxistLeninist Communist Partybased on

Marxism- Leninism-Mao Tse Tung
Thought, But unprincipledunity, or all
unity without principled struggle will
only lead us into the swamp.
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REV LUTI NARY CULTURE... • • •
PROLETARIAN ENSEMBLE
Using Revolutionary
for Struggle!

Culture as a Weapon

Community Programs
Eliminated by

. ~NJ

RTHE DEAD UNIFORM
.,,Recently radio station WNJR,
Newark, i~ a move reminiscent of ear- Fuck you
lier days when it was run by outright and the way you think
reactionariessaw fit to removecommu· You ain't nothing but a battery operated
nity programming from the air. This castrated constipated cop
was community programmingthat had and your position stinks
been on WNJR for 4 and 5 years, lar- and your breath is rotten
gely because of community strugglesto and you have forgotten
get media space. Programsas diverseas how to pronounce your name
th e New Well Drug program and the ever since you became a so-called civil servant
Newark Student Union plus local poli- for the state sick you are
·
ticians managed to obtain weekly
Proletarian Ensemble members are
Proletarian Ensemble is committed
broadcast time, as well as Unity and using that night stick
and
using
that
gun
united around anti-imperialist princi- to light through its cultural work all
Struggle newspaper. The Unity and
pies of unity, seeing the need to provi- forms of oppression: class, national
Struggle program was a very popular on your brothers and sisters
de an alternative to negative bourgeois and sexual (including chauvinism,male
program, not only in the North Jersey What the fuck is wrong
culture being run in order to demobi·
and national).
community, but it could be heard in with you mister?
lize, disorganize and disorientate the
The Ensemb le works with music,
parts of New York City. The commu- making believe
nity struggles to gain this time were that your problems are over
masses of working people and oppress- poetry and other aspects that deal with
ed nationalities. This attack is designed the struggle of working class and opled by the then Congress of Afrikan because you passed
pressed nationalities, the woman quesPeople, as part of the many mass strug- the civil service examination
to create and maintain reactionary and
to become a hired killer
backward ideas to keep new and revo- tion, policy brutality, the need for a
gigs it was then involvedin.
for the administration
th
lutionary ones from gripping e mass- revolutionary Marxist- L
. eninist Party,
Th
t b' t Of th· bOId t
"' e apparen
Jee
is
a • that is killing your generation
es so that the bqurgeoisie can maintain
>its rule. "Art for art's sake", which etc. PE takes the form and progressive,
tack on the peoples' rights is of course and will do the same to you
c,:
the Unity and Struggle program prima- when your trigger finger malingers
<(
sees cultural forms like music, litera- i.e., revolutionary content from every:::,
ture, poetry and plays, etc. as "class- day life and other revolutionary writers
rily, because it consistently focused on after twenty years of cooperating
f;;;
less", "for entertainment only" or to
pull it all together to create the meskey agitational issues in this country, and eliminatingwith your gun
0
"do your own thing" are just a few sage that "Imperialism must go".
particularly in this region, but also anyone who threatens the future
z
such bourgeois lines pushed heavily
raised up a continuous opposition to of the swine who drops
<(
u
through the superstructure. The bourOne area in which PE receives the
the degenerate system of monopoly atomic bombs on the minds
c,:
h
I'
d. ·
greatest response is the woman quescapitalism and its attendant racism, na· of your brothers and sisters
·
ddl
0
.
A
.. I
"W
H Id
tional oppression and the oppression of
geois1epe es t ese ines to isorien·
ftate "would-be revolutionary artists"
t1on. n angina song, omen o
women. The other o.rogramswere elim- What the fuck is wrong
·- c,:
and turn them away from revolution·
Up Half the Sky" is liked by the vast
·1nated so as to make ·11 less obv'1ous with you mister?
~LU
I
k h df · I
majority of people, especially women
-~ =:)
making believe
I
c..c..
h
. .
f
d Th'
that the U&S program was the main that useless uniform fits
ary cu tura war t at e in1teY serves
the interest of working class struggles
w erever it is per orme .
is song
and getting them to promote idealism
which was several years in the making target, but also because in this particu· You ain't into shit
and individualism . that clearly serve
was conceptualized and developed by
lar period, the bourgeoisie is attacking small you are not big
the interest of the bourgeois ruling
one of the female vocalistsand another the gains the people made in the mili- pig dig yourself before
female comrade. Their understanding tant cities!
the grave digger starts diggingyou
.,,What is also obvious is that the FCC who ain't nothing but
class. The "entertainment industry" is
of the importance of the struggle for
"Ascertainment" statement that all sta· a battery operated
one that produces multi-billion dollar
the emancipation of wq_menand how
tions, radio and TV have to fill out to castrated constipated cop
profits each year for the exploiting
it is a class question and component
class to the destruction and exploita·
part of proletarian revolution i_nspired demonstrate they "represent the opin· and your position stinks
tion of many artists, musicians, etc.
them to write this song. This song ion of the people their signal reaches" ,Fuck you and the way you think
But cultural work like all else is not
clearly has summed up the aspirations will in this case return to the bold·
of working women and is an inspira- faced lies of most radio and tv stations
neutral. It is, to paraphrase Mao Tse·
democratic rights, just as there are po·
tung, branded with the ideology of one
tion to their/our struggle.
who usually represent no one but the
pular movements to oppose the racist
class or another. Art (forms and con·
handful of rich folks who own them,
Bakke ripoff of affirmative action gains
and never the people!
tent) either supports bourgeois rule or
Finally, the Ensemble is open to all
made in the 60s. Where there is op·
who want to join and can unite with
,.,But obviously this situation cannot
puts it down, talks about it bad and
pression there is resistance,and ultima·
gives a revolutionary alternative. One
the fight against imperialism.
be allowed to continue: people groups tely it will be a resistance that will
g.;o;.;o;.;;d..;e;.;.x;.;;a;.;.m;:;p.;.;le..;i;;.s..;h;.;;o..;w_w..;r..;it;.;e..;rs_G;;.a;;.m;.;.b.;.l;;.e..;&.;._
______________
__, are already formingto begin to do bat·
topple capitalism itself!
tie with WNJR over this crass denial of

The Proletarian Ensemble is a mass
cultural organization initiated by RCL
cadre in St. Louis, Mo. It has been in
existence for almost a year. Jt has
done performances of revolutionary
music, poetry, and skits at various
_forums, rallies, universities and fundraisers across the country. PE (Proletarian Ensemble) also has done disco
cances performing positive "Top 40"
tunes and original compositions.

Huff and the Q'Jays were cooled out
QUICK when they started talking
about "the rich and the super rich, the
poor and the super poor", "16 families
that control the world" and "give the
people what they want". Or how blatantly "Macho Man" by the Village
People is being flaunted all over radio
and tv, a song that glorifies male chauvinism and obviously supports women's
oppression.

°

Tupelo cont'd
among the masses, in mass struggles.
And many times when present commit·
ting right errors by merely tailing another spontaneous workers movement
like the UNTED LEAGUE
It must be noted that march participants, local Tupeloians, as well as leadership in the UL and the Northern
MississippiRural Legal Services,which
is the paramount ally of the UNITED
LEAGUE and principally responsible
for challenging police brutality and
racial discrimination in the local and
federal courts and exposing Klan violence were receptive to Communistliterature (U&S and RCL's AANQ Position were distributed) and participation, and raised sincere questions as to
the role of Communist in democratic
rights movements.
RCL must make a strong condemna·
tion of the so-called ProgressiveLabor
Party, who under the guise of "com·
munist" friends of "black nationalists"
and "civil rights grou11s"disrupted the
rally in front of City Hall, by seizing
the microphone and making an unauth·
o ri zed speech in which it denounced
the leadership
of the UNITED
LEAGUEas reactionary narrow nation·
alists and cowards and urged the crowd
to seize the initative and physicallyat·
tack the Klan who were then stationed
around the Tupelo Police department 2
blocks from the rally, unloading shot·

guns, axe handles, and semi-automatic
rifles (which police declared they never
saw) from pick-up trucks. PL and its
super left mouthings should be put
.
down by all ~1arxist.
89,
Lew Meyers, an attorney with
NMR LS (Northern MississippiRural
Legal Services)who is currently under
attack by the MississippiBar Associa·
tio n and the Legal Services Corporation in Washington, D.C. for his sup·
port activities
of the UNITED
LEAGUEand Skip Robinson, leader to
the LIN IT ED LEAGUE' denounced
such activities by "communists" and
made it necessary for RCL to devote
its remaining time in Tupelo to explaining and demarcating genuine M·L
forces from sham revisionists groups.
This act perpetuated by PL's black cadre leadership in an obvious front organization which can only be characterized as pure adventurism or police
agentry or both and finally counter·
revolutionary
and has no place
amongst genuine communist masswork
and activities.
Communist work in working class
movements must be judged through
day-to-day participation, class struggle,
criticism and selt-cnt1c1sm ana the
measureable reality of the communist
line and program as it correctly solves
problems it engagesamong the working
masses.
RCL intends to deepen its participa·
tion in day -to-day struggles of the

Afro-Americannation in the Black Belt
South, to uphold the slogans of Self·
Determination/Liberation
for the
Afro-Americannation in the Black Belt
South, Black Liberation-Socialist Revolution and will continue to criticize the
lack of consistent mass work conduct·
ed by the ARCM in this and other
mass struggles and will put Jorth gen·
uine self -criticism of its own mass
work.
On January 15th, 1979 in Washington
O.C., the National Organization of
Legal Service Workers (NOLSW),attorneys and legal workers who provide
federally funded legal servicesto poor
people demonstrated to support
NMRLS (which has aided and suppor-

Ethiopia

treacherous and unequal treaties.
Though the struggle against the milita·
ry regime and Soviet Social Imperialism is not easy and smooth sailing, it
is our firm belief that, given Ethiopian
revolutionariessum-up past strugglesof
the Ethiopian people in accordance
with Marxism-Leninism-MaoTse Tung
Thought and develop a correct line to
lead the struggle, the peoples of Ethiopia will be able to surmount all difficulties and realize the birth of peoples'
democratic Ethiopia.

ted the United League)which has be·
come a target of reactionary forces.
Senator James Eastland of Mississippi
and John C. Stennis have lodged a
complaint with the Legal Service Corporation in Washington,D.C. demand·
ing an inquiry into NMRLS activities,
that that office be defunded and that
its attorneys be censured. All for the
purpose of denying poor blacks and
whites this sort of legal support.
Speakers will be present from both the
UNITEDLEAGUEand NMRLS.
One thing the Tupelo demonstration
made abundantly clear is that Black Li·
beration is a component part of the
struggle for socialism in the U.S. and
will come only through armrevolution.

RCL (M-L-M)

PUBLICATIONS

send orders to:

.ail
Box 663

Newark, N.J. 07101
Name-------

Excerpted from NewsReleaseby Ethiopian Student Union in North America
(ESUNA)

AddrcsL------·

CilY-------·
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be paid off in annual allotments of
2,000 million. It was compelledby
such extortionate terms to hand over
its shippingfacilities,livestockand also
its revenuesfrom railwaytransport and
the mining industry as part of the payment. As Lenin put it, "The Peace of
Versailles is oppressinghundreds of
miilions of people. It is robbing Germany of coal, robbing her of her milch
herds, and is reducing her to an unparalleledand unprecedentedstate of servitude." (Speech Deliveredat a Congress of Leather Industry Workers,
1920 .) These circumstancesaroused
strong anti-imperialist sentiments
among the German proletariat and
other labouring people. The bourgeoisie in Germany,who also resented
being bullied in this way, asked for a
revisionof the treaty while attempting
to get out of their predicamentby exploiting the contradictions among the
United States, Britainand France. Germany, an imperialistcountry itself be.fore the war, had by then become an
oppressedand enslavedcountry having
most acute contradictionswith the im·
perialistpowers.
.,,,Why did Lenin put Soviet Russia,
where the proletariat had already won
state power, in the same categorywith
the colonial,semi-colonialand defeated
cou ntries?This was because, on the
one hand, tsarist Russia'sparticipation
in WorldWar I causedthe country tremendouslossesin manpowerand material resourcesand seriously impairedits
economy. After the October Revolu·
tion, Soviet Russia had to endure an
imperialist-sponsored armed intervention by 14 countries and the revolt of
the White Guard.The imperialistsvainly hoped to strangle the Soviet regime
and turn Russiainto a colony. The Soviet regimewas forced to go to war for
more than three years, which crippled
the economy, brought production to a
standstill, caused the land to lie waste,
with famine plaguing many parts. of
the country. After the armed intervention was crushed, the imperialistsdid
not give up their schemeof wipingout
the Sovietregime.Instead,they intended to destroy it by continued encirclement, economic blockade and other
means. Soviet Russia at that time,
whether viewed from its political and
economicconditions or from the situation of the internationalclass struggle,
was in a position akin to that of a colony sufferingfrom imperialistpovvers'
aggressionand bullying. On the other
hand, the historicalmissionof the Soviet regime determined that it was
bound to throw in its lot with the proletariat and oppressen nations in the
other parts of the II.'•Id. This was because, in Lenin's opinion, the victory
of the socialistrevolutionin one country only spelled the beginningof the
world revolution; it must not only
unite with the proletariatof the advanced countries and form a close alliance
with thc,n, but also ally itself with the
liberation movementsof oppressednations in the coloniesand semi-colonies
in a common struggleto defeat international imperialism.Only thus could
the Soviet regimebecomereally conso1idated and advance; only thus could
the proletarian revolutionwin its final
victory. Leninsaid, "The socialistrevolution will not be solely, or chiefly, a
struggleof the revolutionaryproletarians in each country againsttheir bourgeoisie-no, it will be a struggleof all
the imperialist-oppressed
colonies and
countries, of all dependent countries,
againstinternationalimperialism."(Address to the Second All-RussiaCongress of CommunistOrganizationsof
the Peoplesof the East, 1919.)
TWO OTHER GROUPSOF COUNTRIES
.... The countries which retained their
old position, mainlythose which kept
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neutral during World War I and t_he
small and medium-sized countries
which maintained their independent
status in the war, belonged to another
group. They include_dHolland, Norway Switzerland, Spain, Portugal and
a n~mber of Balkan countries as well
as some countries in Centraland South
America. Though they had the sem·
blance of independence, and some
made economic gains by trading with
the belligerents during the war, they
were under the influence and sway of
the imperialist powers politically, especially in world affairs. During the
war, they had sunk to the position of
military and economic dependence on
the imperialist powers in general and
the United States in particular. After
the war, their contradictions with the
imperialist powers also became aggravated.

,.,,A few imperialist povvers,namely,
the United States, Britain, France and
Japan of the Allied Powers, made up
the third category. These were the victor nations in World War I. But in
thase countries, it was only the monopoly capitalists and the rulers who
were the real beneficiaries.At the Paris
peace conference followingWorld War
I, the United States, Britain and
France lorded it over the vanquished
powers and imposed on them the oppressiveTreaty of Versailles.By virtue
of thiii, treaty they divided among
themselvesthe former Germancolonies
and marked out anew their own
spheres of influence. They organized
counter-revolutionaryforces against ihe
Soviet regimeand repressedrevolutions
in various countries. They called into
being the League of Nations and deprived the small and medium-sized
countries of their rights and interests
in a vaingloriousbid to set up an international order where as the big powers

they would have the final say on
everything. However, contradictions
were rife among this handful of imperialist powers. The United States
made a big fortune out of the war and
changed from a debtor nation into the
richest and most powerful imperialist
country in the postwar world. It did
its utmost to gain a foothold in Europe as well as establish hegemony
over the Far East and the Pacific region. Britain, lagging far behind the
United States in economic strength,
was half way to becominga debtor but
it still wanted to edge the United
States out and preserve its hegemonic
position in Europe and the world as a
whole. It did not wish to see a Germany weakened to the extreme for it
considered Germany a counter-weight
to be used in its confrontation against
France and in opposing Soviet Russia.
France,which suffered big lossesin the
war, had been weakened economically
but tried its best to ruin and split Germany completely and establish its own

Congress of the Communist International, he said: "Thus vveget the main
outlines of the picture of the world as
it appeared after the imperialistwar....l
would like you to memorize this picture of the world, for all the fundamental contradictions of capitalism,of
imperialism,which are leading to revo1u ti on, all the fundamental contradictions in the working-class movement that have led to the furious
struggleagainstthe Second lnternational...are all connected with this division
of the population of the world."
(ibid.)
BASIC IDEA BEHIND LENIN'SDIF
FERENTIATION
,.,,Lenin's differentiation of the world's
political forces did not appear from
nowhere. It was a conclusion he
reached after a comprehensiveexamination of the varioustu ndamentalcontradictions in the world in his time.
Lenin's basic idea, like that of the revolutionary teachers Marx and Engels
before him, was to distinguishbetween
the enemy, friends and ourselvesin the
international class struggle, and to expand to the maximum our own ranks
and those of our allies while isolating
and striking at the main enemy to the
maximumso as to win final victory for
the proletarian revolution.
the beginningof this century, when capitalism developed to the stage of im·
perialism with monopoly capital in a
dominant position, the contradiction
between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie became more acute than ever.
In analysing the peculiar features of
imperialism,Lenin, for the first time in
history, declared that the world had
entered the era of imperialismand pro·
letarian revolution. Imperialism,he
pointed out, had divided the world into two parts: the populous oppressed
nations and the oppressor nations with
very small populations but in possession of huge wealth and great military
stre gth. Imperialism'soppression of
the whole world further intensifiedthe
resistance movement of the oppressed
nations. Proceedingfrom the stand of
the proletarian revolution and of fight·
ing against international imperialism,
Lenin set great store by the liberation
struggles of the oppressed nations. In
his opinion, after the October Revolution and World War I, these struggles
had by then become a component part
of the socialist movementof the prole·
tariat of the world. The revolutionary
struggles in the colonies and semicolonies were in turn affecting the
working-class liberation struggle in the
capitalist countries in Europe; besides,
the social revolution against imperialism as a whole could win out only
when the civil wars launched by the
working class in the developedcountries against the bourgeoisiewere linked up with the liberation movements
of the oppressed nations. Moreover,
the final victory of the socialistrevolu·
tion of the proletariat of the world, he
pointed out, would depend on and
eventually be ensured by the revolu·
tions in countries like Russia, India
and China which made up the over·
whelmingmajority of the world popu-

hegemony over Europe; it had contradictions with both Britain and the Uni·
ted States. Japan which had enlarged
its sphere of influence in the Far East
and the Pacific during the war, now
found its contradiction with the United States growing more acute with
each passing day, and a war between
them was brewing. All this shovwd
that although the imperialist povvers
had founded the Leagueof Nationsto
place the whole world under their
thumb, "ther~ was not a jot of unity
among them" and "on every question,
they put spokes in one another's
wheels." (Lenin: Report on the International Situation and the Fundamental Tasks of the Communist International, deliveredat the 2nd Congressof
the CommunistInternational, 1920.)
,,,, This was how Lenin di!ferentiate_d
the world's countries and, on this
basis, worked out the strategy and tactics for the internal proletariat. Addressing the delegates to the Second

lat~;ese viewpointsof Lenin'swere diametricallyopposed to those of the Se·
cond lnternational's social-chauvinists
who always belittled the liberation
struggles of the oppressed natio_ns.
These opportunists knew nothing
about the revolutionarysignificanceof
the national-liberation movement in
the coloniesand semi-colonies,denying
that it played a great role in demolish·
ing the foundation of imp~rialistrule
and in promoting the workrng-cl~sre·
volutionary movement in the cap1tahst
countries. Therefore, in practice they
refused to support the liberationmovement in the coloniesand sel"fli-colonies.
Lenin also attached great importance
to the contradictions and struggles
among the imperialist countries. After
World War I, the contradictions beCont on pg II '
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Tupelo Mississippi:

A FOCAL POINT FOR SELF-DETERMINATIONANO DEMOCRATIC
RIGHTSSTRUGGLEIN THE BLACKBELTSOUTH'
0 n Saturday, November27, 1978, cheap labor force and great natural re1800demonstratorscomprisedof work- sources,and under- developedmarkets.
ing blacks and whites, children, stu- Tupelo, a town of 21,000servesas the
dents, M-L organizationsand general retail trading center for the Northeast
supporters marched with the UNITED part of Mississippi. The Tennessee
LEAGUEthrough the Blackcommuni- Valley Authority provides cheap electy and downtown district of Tupelo, tricity secondarilyfor its residents but
Mississippi, while some 30-35 white primarilyfor industrial use. As a result
Klu Klux Klansmen(unheeded) bran- of multinational corporations like
dished axe handlesand shotgunswithin Rockwell International and FMC, Tu½ block of the march route. The mar- pelo's low-wage non-unionizedlabor
chers rallied in fron of City Hall in Tu- force has grown rapidly in recent
pelo to listen to statements by the years. Tupelo's per capita income
United League and solidarity messages soared nearly 58% between 1969 and
1975 from $2859 to $4515. At the
from supportingorganizations.
In the Black Belt South, a region same time there was a parallel rise of
1tretching from Delaware to Texas, Klan activity, led by Grand Dragon
1600 miles long and 300 miles deep, Douglas Coen, a former Pennsylvania
/\fro-Americanssince the betrayal and cop.
Among the demandsfor equality in
destruction of reconstruction governLenin proposed the Brest-Litovsk Trea- Union and to gain a "breather" which ments and the imposition of rigid se- local election laws, an end to racially
ty in a rder to divide the imperialist insured Russia'ssurvival.
gregation and racial discriminationin segregatedunions and creation of more
forces ready to attack the Soviet
this area and due to the existence of unions, more jobs for blacks in local
historically irrefutable conditions pa- businesses and city government,A MA·
tween the imperialist victor nations succeededin establishingdiplomaticre- ral lei i ng J . Stalin's classical Marxist- JOR demand put forth by the UNIand the defeated countries as well as
lations with many countries, including Leninist definition of a nation, "a his- TED LEAGUEduring the ·March and
those among the victors themselves Finland, Estonia, Lithuania, Poland,
rally is that ALL KLANSMEN BE IMwere very sharp. Lenin was of the
Turkey and Persia. After this, making torically constituted stable community MEDIATELYREMOVEDFROMTHE
of people, based on a common terriopinion that, in order to deal blows at
use of the contradictions between the
tory, language, economic life, and a POLICE FORCE ANO ~OCALJUDIthe principal enemy, the proletariat victor nations and the defeated countries, it sought out the latter and estab- common psychological development CIARY.The Klan in the Tupelo Police
must make a distinction between the
manifestedas a common culture", con- department are responsiblefor systelished trade and friendlv relations with
secondary and lesser imperialist counstituted an Afro-Am erica n nation- matically beating and shooting, and
tries on the one hand and the imperial- the developed capitalist countries in
ist powers which held sway over every- WesternEurope. In April 1922, the So- which sti ll exists today. The Afro- lynching blacks who are often arrested
viet delegate to the conferenceof Gething on the other. He also held that it
American nation exists today in this on bogus charges. And the Klan "judiwas necessary to link the proletariat's noa signed the Treaty of Rapallo with
geographical area where the majority ciary" have consistently denied legal
anti- imperialiststrugglewith the strug- Germany under which the two counmeasures to halt such actions. The
tries were to restore diplomatic rela- of Afro American people still live in Klan has actively sought to heighten
gle of the defeated countries and the
concentration (52%). the rest of the
tions
immediately
,
and
expand
trade
small and medium-sizedcountries ablack population dispersed outside of racial tensions between poor working
gainst the imperialist powers' enslave- relat ion s with mutual favored treatthis region, is concentrated mainly in whites and blacks in Tupelo.
ment ; t he two parties declared that
ment. In the struggle against imperialAlthough the UNITED LEAGUE
they would mutually relinquish claims 26 major urban centers throughout the
ism, therefore, he pointed out that the
to indemnities and debt payments. U.S. The Afro-Americannation in was founded in 1966 in Holly Springs,
Soviet state 'Tlust try to win over the
a
town
of 6,000 mostly black resiThus the scheme of U.S., British and the Black Belt South is oppressed by
bourgeoisiein the small countries, "for
French imperialism to force Soviet U.S. imperialismin the same manner as dents, 50 miles from Tupelo, the UNIthe imperialists oppress not only the
Russia at the conference to pay up
workers of their own countries but the
imperialismoppressesother nations in TEO · LEAGUEhas local white memts aris t Russia' s old debts came to
bourgeoisieof the small states as well."
the Third World, like Africa, Latin bers and UL leadershipquickly points
naught as did their plot to form a new America,South East Asia, etc.
( Report of the Central Committee of
out that the strugglein Tupelo is not a
anti-Soviet united front. The Soviet
the R.C.P.(B),1920.)
cont. on 9
Under the guidance of these stratestate once again broke through the imgic and tactical principleslaid down by
perialist encirclement and blockade.
Lenin, the first thing under considera- Lenin viewed the Treaty of Rapalloas
tion on Soviet Russia's foreign relaa treaty the Soviet state concluded
tions at that time, was how to preserve with a capitalist country on an equal
and consolidate its own existence. footing, an example of diplomaticsucAfter the October Revolutionof 1917,
cess achieved by the Soviet state in its
Soviet Russia, then still at war with
conduct of foreign affairs.
German imperialism, found that, to
From what has been described apreserve the regime of the Soviets, it
bove, we can see that neither in theory
was necessaryto puII itself out of the
imperialistwar as quickly as possible, nor in practice had Lenin divided the
world's countries simp ly into two
restore production and organize the
groups, capitalist and socialist;nor had
buildingof the politicalpower. At that
time, the governmentof the Kaiserwas he looked on imperialismas a monoligirding for an attack on Soviet Russia thic entity. On the contrary, he ingenand the Allied Powerstoo were making iously combined upholding the sup- Tupelo's United League is typical of against national oppression in the
plans for an interventionin Soviet Rus- reme interests of the proletariat and reorganizationsthat develope in struggle BlackBelt South.
si a. After the Allied Powers rejected volutionary principles with the tactics
Tupelo is a graphic example of U.S. black-white confrontation, but one of
the _Soviet appeal for a peace parley, of uniting with all forces that can be
Lenin proposed to hold immediate united, making use of contradictions imperialism's exploitation and oppres- poor blacks and whites opposing "Big
and
dealing
blows
at
the
principal
enetalks with Germany alone, to conclude
sion of the Afro Americannation. The Corporation money" and their Klan
my in the struggle.This brilliant exama peace treaty, withdraw from the war
per capita income for that area where lackies who seek to divide workers in
ple provided by Lenin is still to this Tupelo is located, (Northern Miss.)was that area. A clear Anti-imperialistline.
and so to avert a Germanoffensive.Alday somethingwe should learn from in
though German imperialism had put
RCL along with other identifiable
$2,853 in 1975, less than half the naforward extremely harsh terms, Lenin real earnest.
tional average of $5,902. The average M-Lorganizations(CPML,LPR,WVO)
believedthat it was necessaryto make
income of whites in the North in 1971 were present during the November
compromise with Germany for a
was $8,937, of Blacks, $5,360; of 27th march and rally that started from
breathing space, in order to build up
whites in the South, $7,963, of Blacks the AugustusCommunityCenter in the
the Red Army before it could repulse
in the South, $4,283. The combined black section of Tupelo and marched
the joint attacks by the bourgeoisie
average income of both blacks and down the main street of Tupelo to
both at home and abroad. Lenin's prowhites in the BlackBelt was $3,846 in within a ½ block of the U.S. Post
posal was opposed by the enemy both
Office which was ringed by unhooded
within and outside the Party. At his in1971.The lowest in the U.S.
The November27th March in Tupe- Klansme/1'(30-35) flashingaxe handles
sistence , however, Soviet Russia suclo and earlier democratic struggles by and shotguns to intimidate the marceeded in signing with Germany the
Treaty of Brest Litovskin March 1918.
the UNITEDLEAGUE,the predomin- chers.
Howeverthere were no Communist
This was an application of the flexible
ately black, grassroots rights organizaspeakersat the rally and no communist
tactic of avoiding a showdown with
tion, founded and led by Alfred
imperialismwhen conditions were un"Skip" Robinson, are in direct re- lines put forth from the mike because
favourable to the proletariat and of
we, RCL and the other genuine M-L
sponse to U.S. imperialism'sattempt to
making use of the contradictions adivert its ever declining economic sta- forces present, identifiableand unidenmong the imperialists to ensure the
tifiable, had not done our mass work.
bi Iity by relocating its multinational
Chairman Mao taught
survivalof the Soviet regime.The next
RCL and most of the ARCMare still
corporations from Northern and Mid·
!us "Unite the Many
thing to do was to establish ties wit h
western locations into the Black Belt guilty of committing the "left" error
to Defeat
the Few·. "
the neighbouring small and mediumSouth , to further maximize
upon a of failing to do day-to-day work
sized countries. In 1920 and 1921, it
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Cont'd from pg 1
get a chance to look what's called Liberalism straight in its runny eyes--it is
always a cover for the right and ultimately even fascism, as the Germans
found out as their own social-democrat
Liberals tricked them into thinking
that no revolution was necessary that
collaboratron with the bourgeoisie
could bring real change. It brought real
change alright, Nazism,and the murder
of millions before that fascism was
stopped.

DESPITE THE GENERALPDSl·ffvENESS OF THE MARCHAND
DEMONSTRATION, IHDWEVER
,'
ONCE THE MARCHERSWERE LED
INTO A SIDE STREET NEAR CITY
HALL, FDR A PREARRANGED
RALLY, THE RALLY ITSELF
PROVED FAR LESS THAN POSITIVE. THE PROBLEMWAS THAT
SPEAKERAFTER SPEAKERREPRESENTED DNLY THE ELECTORAL
POLITICIANS,MINISTERS,NATIONALISTS, AND MORE "MILITANT"
LIBERALS(THANTHE KOCHVARIETY)AND SOCIALDEMOCRATS
.
,. , In fact so backward was the rally
that Flo Kennedy the batty LesbianFE,ninist(sic) was first on the program
and led a chorus line of her cohorts in
the worst version of an old civil rights
battle person we have ever heard. Was
this plain out contempt for the women's movement that the narrow nationalist core of leadership of the
Black United Front was showing?Nhy
Flo Kennedy, in her clown get-up,
complete with a red, black and green
cape and hundreds of different buttons?MinstrelKennedy and one other
woman, the mother of Victor Rhodes,
the brother who was attacked by the
Hassidicvigilanteswere also the ONLY
women speakers(and Kennedyjust yodeled) on the program! Otherwise
there were no worren visible at all.
,,,Throughout the program there was
not one mention of Revolution, Imperialism, Capitalismor Socialism!There
were no Marxistspeakers at all. And

this is an incredible self putdown to
the Marxistsobviously involvedin putting together this march. How could
any Marxist organizationshave participated in the front, yet failed to see
that at least one Marxist speaker was
rep resented. And the main thrust of
our criticism must be SELF CRITICISM, since RCL has attended most
meetings of the front. But also, CPML,
LPR have been present. It is obvious
that the Left sectarianismthat still rips
the anti-revisionist communist movement is very much evident. A few
years ago there would have been auto·
matic caucuses among the M-Lsand a
common speaker agreed on in such a
situation. But now sectarianism, small
group mentality still dominate, and so
the field is left open to narrow nationalists, bourgeois feminists, social democrats and practicing metaphysiciansto
confuse the people with all sorts of FINALLY R EFD RMIS T RHETORIC,
when the clear line that exposes national oppression as an outgrowth of
imperialism and monopoly capitalism
was not stated. The correct line on the
AfroAme rican Nationa l Question-·
SELF DETERMINATIONFOR THE
AFRO AMERICANNATION IN THE
BLACKBELT SOUTH,was at no time
sounded. And even the nationalists did
not sound the cry of the BLACK NATl ON because finally their line is reto rmist, a kind of cultural autonomy
which seeks no SELF OETERMINATIDN but only "black (private) institutions" in the midst of monopoly capitalism with its national oppression of
the black nation and denial of democratic rights to blacks everywhere.
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Self-Determination For the AfroAmerican Nation in the Black Belt
South! Liberation For the Black
Nation! Communist must approach
United Front work from the viewpoint

Albania

of unifying with what is correct and
strugglingagainst incorrect lines in the
front, reserving their independence of
action at the same time they join in
the broadest possibleunity to fight imperialism.
had earthshaking results. "Comrade
M~o Tsetung not only correctly app II ed the Marxist-Leninisttheories to
the reality in Chinesesociety and deve1oped the Marxist-Leninist theories
with the rich and extremely extensive
revolutionary experience of the Chinese people, but also scientificallyanalyzed, with dialectical materialism, the
major problems in the revolution of
the contemporary era and pointed out
the infallibly correct orientation and
infinitely broad future for this revolution." (Central Committee of the Revolutionary Communist Party of Chile,
PR No. 45, 1976, pg. 35)
We must pay close attention to the
PLA's philistine attack on the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution.Out of
one side of the mouth they say, the
PLA "supported the generalline of the
Cultural Revolution for the liquidation
of the cap ita l ist and revisionist elements who had usurped key positions
in the Party and state power, though it
did not agree over many questions of
pr inci ple and methods which guided
this revolution and were used in it."
(PLA Letter, pg 34-35.) Yet, out of
the ot her side of the mouth comes,
"The Cultural Revolution, more often ,,
than not, preserved the spirit and ac- ~
t io ns of an un principled struggle, .!:
WHICH WAS NOT LED BY A GENUINE PARTY OF TH E WORKING
CLASS (Our Emphasis-Ed.) which ~
should strive for the establishment of 111
the dictat orship of the proletariat. {::.

vs China

Cont'd from pg 5
and practice of communism, you must
adapt yourselves to specific conditions
such as do not exist in the European
countries; you must be able to ~~ply
that theory and practice to cond1t1ons
in which the bulk of the population
are peasants, and in which th~ task is
to wage a struggle against medievalsurvivalsand not against capitalism...
"The task is to arouse the working
massesto revolutionary activity, to independent action and to organization,
regardlessof the level they have reac_hed; to translate the true communist
doctrine, which was intended for the
Communists of fthe more advanced
cou ntries, into the language of ev_ery
peop le; to carry out tho_sepract1_
cal
tasks which must be earned out im,,,Ironically, one of the best speakers mediately, and to join the proletarians
of other countries in a common strug(meaning clearest and most militant)
gle."
was actor, Ossie Davis-and of course
"Such are t he problems whose soluhe made no mention of the need for a
tion you will not find in any commungenui ne Mar xist-Leninist Communist
Party based on Marxism-Leninism-Mao ist book, but will find in the commo_n
str uggle begun by Russia. You will
Tsetung Thought, nor did he point out
have to tackle that problem and solve
how that party had to lead the proleit through your own independent extariat to make socialist revolut ion,
p er ien ce." ( Len in, COLLECTED
which is the only solution to t he proWORKS, Vol. 30, pg. 161-162.)
blem of national oppression and racism
or the oppression of women. No, that
Lenin's understanding of t he task of
was the job of the Marxist-Leninists
making Revolution in the East is quite
who were standing in the crowd.
different from the t heoreticians of the
PLA!.Mao Tsetung chose Leninism! He-
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UNITY & STRUGGLE NEEDS SUSTAINERS AND CONT RIB Ut ORS!

Due to a series of internal and external factors, our pape r has suffered
and continues to suffer from a severe financial crisis. The primary intern al facto r
has been right errors inside our organi,ation. which belitt les the decisive role of
propaganda. but this paper coming out is a reflection of our strugg le aga inst this
right opportu11ism. It is a srruggle that must continuet At the .same time. we are
publishing this paper under some difficult external conditions, and the .unde rminding effects of this system of monopoly capitalism on its deat hbed, take their
toll o·n the production & distribution costs of the newspaper.
We need your help! Unity & Struggle has taken on many respons ibilities which
we sec as necessary, but which arc very costly . For examp le,,Unity & Stru ggle has
the policy of free subscriptio ns to prison ers, who cann ot afford subscript ions , as
part of a correspo nde nce program we've operated to serve the pr ison population
& their families for years. This is very expens ive, and we need your help to sustain
this kind o( activity. We have also made..some imp ortant chang es that will get
subscriptions to the people faster.
A Unity & St ruggle sustainer is a person who supporta Unity & Struggle by
dona ting SS each month to susta in the newspaper and to help the' paper expand
its features . We are planning a section of our paper in Spanish, and we need f'!nds
to help make. th is expansion . Sustainen will get a copy of all our publications
f~ . will be put · on our mailing lists, will get periodic newsletters about our
organizat ion's lino & act ivities. and will be notified about all of our programs .
Comrade s and friends who cannot ,a_ffordto be suallinencan help sustain this effort by mak ing any donation they can afford, as often as they can afford! In fact.
we have received donations and this had helped us get back on our feet. But we
need much much more to publish this news)>apcr regularly . Contribattom will
get copies of propaganda pieces wedistribute free, will beput on our mailing lists.
will get periodic newsletters about our organization's line & activities, and will be
notified about all our programs . Everyone can help by supporting the different
fµndraiaing programs we wiU-,sponsor to support the newspaper : attend
programs, sell a bundle of newspapers io your organization or study group, distribute raffles in support of the paper. etc .
There are many features that will unfold in Unity & Struggle in the near future .
Support Unity & Struggle,
watch for its dewlopment,
and let us hear
from you u soon u posaible. Donationa should be tent to: P.O. Box 1111,
Newark, NJ. 07101, made payableto Unity & Strua)e. Thank you for your aupportl
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